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The Season.

The present must now be fairly considered as
late spriag; all kinds of vegetation being a

night behind the average of years, with no
inediate prospect of a decided change. We
"' that the late severe frosts have done con-

'rable damage to winter wheat in exposed
Jôns, and that many fields have been

aughed up for spring grain. It is to be hoped
t the damage has been only partial, and that
great bulk of the extensive area sown to

eatis secure. The weather has been extra-
àary, and all kinds of field work are behind.
y was ushered in with a severe snow stormn,
4 for several nights the thermometer sunk
eral degrees below freezing i Generally
weather has been dry, and the days compara-

'ly cold; fruit buds and vegetation have
.efore been kept back, and with a more

temperature to come, they may not be
. to have sustained any very serious injury,
.-ecent heavy fall of rain put a stop for

al- days to farming operations, and upon
lands, at this advanced period, must prove
;mental. Stili, if settled and genial weather
-dsoonsetin, a boon that may fairly be an-

e, the finishing of seeding may be rer-
.-4ufder more favorable conditions, and
Crops, including frut, prnvA abundant and
.arative. The prospect for grass, ard cou-

4ty hay, will, under snch circumstances,
e encouraging than for soma time past;

and the intimaate connection between a goodi
crop of hay and the economical management of
stock during our protracted winters is a ratter.
which every Canadian farmer perfectly onder-
stands.

We must not, however, altogether depend
upon the produce of hay and straw for-the car
rying of cattle through winter; and therefore
we again remind our readers at the risk of being

charged with repetition, of the necessity of at-
tending to the raising of roots; a. branch of im-
proved culture that forms a chief characteristic
of modern agriculture. It is not now too late-

to sow carzots and parsnips, which may, turn out.
as well as the earlier sown in such.a season as-
the prescnt, and mangel wurzel,. as soon as the

ground gets warm and dry, may be sown on aiL
suitable and well prepared soils,,wihh every pros-
pect of remunerative '-eturns. The long red on.

deep rich soils will generally be found -to yield,

the heaviest weights; but on drier, and shal-
lower land the yellow globe is to be preferred.
Both require ample room both .in and between,.
the rows, and the frequent st'-ring of the ground

in dry weather wonderfully conduces to the

growth of all these kindâ of crops. Mangels, if

sown too early, are apt to run to seed, partien-
larly if the land be rich, and the season moist.
and warm; but they should be sown. in this

country as soon as the ground gets.dry and warm,
and al danger of night, fbsts, of much intensity,
is over. Mangels, wlen properly stored, 'will

keep fresh and goodtili tho. end. of May, andi

(9a it a a îa it
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even later; and will be found excellent for

shëep and all descriptions of cattle, particularly
milch cows. In cold late springs especially, the
farmer fiads such an auxiliary in sustaining his
domesticAted animals of the highest importance.

The principal root, after aIl, is the Sw edisL
turnip, the time for sowing wh'ich is near at
hand; the end of the present, or the beginning
of next month. If Swedes are sown too early,
particularly ,a rich souils, and the scason should
prove warm and showery, the plants wili, in all
probability, becuie affected by mildew, and its
feed.ng Irperties conequently very much de-
teriorated. The pirple top yields, perhaps, the
heavitst crop of the several varieties under cul-
tivation, but Laing's Improved, from its peculiar
growth and qualities, is the one most suited for
table use. Sowing in drillsis almost.universally
to be recommended, but the exact distances
either in or between, the rows depend in some
degree on the .ature of the souil, as regards tex-
ture and fertihty, the variety of turnips selected,
And must be left to a certain extent to the judg-
ment of the zultivator. On good, well prepared
soil the distance Etween the rows may vary
from twenty to thirty inches and under proper
management in favourable seasons, a çrup may
be obtained of from six to upwards of eight hun-
dred bushels per acre. No farmer, however
small bis holding, Qught to.he mLh'out. this in-
valuable root. It is on,e of the most.satisfac-
tory signs of the improving condition of Cana-
dian farming, that the cultivation of turnips,
mangels, carrots, &.., is annually increasing.

The Provincial Exhibitin.

ln another part of this issue will be found a
'cireular from Joha Barwick,. Esq., rXedd.ent of
-the Agrieultural Association of Upper Canada,
calling the attention of farmers and al others
intested to the importance of making timely

prpparation for pa ticipgi izn the grea An-
-nual Exhibition of our Proviicipl weal4h ç44

irdustry, this year to take place at Londopn.
Tye Bprd of 'Arc»ltaqe, h4e a3meetipgg at
thatcity inthe beginning of 4pfrijndals at
tendled a mneeting, of the local Copppittee therg;
ivþer~ notwitstding. there haive beg

rather formidiible difficulties to encounter, inr,
gaLd to the loca: preparations,,there appead
full reason to be assured that ample and Et.
factory accommodation would be prepared; Qd
that the intelligent and energetic farmers as
business men of that fertile and prosperous di.
trict would by no means suffe: even a partid
failure to take place in their part of the pro.
gramme. We have, therefore, every reason to
beleive that the exhibition at Londun this jeu
will sustain the high position which the Annu
Provincial Exhibition of Upper Canada bu
earned for itself amongst displays tf a simar
character. Fariers, breeders, manufacturer,
and others who design exhibitang, cannut begi
too soon to keep their preparations in view, if
they- would secure the greatest perfections, ir
form or quality, and most perfect coaditios
attainable, in the, different animals or artcie
detailed for show. The Prize List will appeS
early in, June. In the meantime, those who &-
sign exhibiting 'may take the lists of former
years ns a-guide, as prizes. will be offered for th
same articles, and the aggregate-amount will t
larger than that of any former years, except âg
year only, when the a.mount was considérab!j
incrcased on the special occasion of the visitof
the Prince of Wales.

Provincial Exhibition of 1,1.

CIRCELAR FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THEAGRICrI
TURAL ASSOCIATION.

To thie Agriculturists, iorticulturis Man*
facturers, Mechanics; *Sc., of Cana%.Wet,
The Board of Agriculture for danàda.we

lately met in the City of London, with.the7vie
of conferring with th Local Committee.orgal-
ized for the purpose of making prep i.o. .
the Provincial Exhibitioi. tobe he'inLoo
on the 24th, 25tb 26th, 27thSeptember:next.

The Local Authorities bave procure4 e
advantageo.usly situated ground, té the extent.tk
twenty-seven acres, for the use of the Asqocioni
(the same as that occupied in 1854 aI
niaking active exertiôns' to erect· eÉrénnSm
'buildings, stabling and .shedg. Ahioion%
rely that aupple. and.proper accommodiion'e
be provided, and I trust; that there . q tý
former occasions, be a spiritedmnpe .
al' partsof;the Province.

Theprize list *il] be published'arlyin
.a4 will çal '9fr comngettion.i. thj Ç 'l
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in $e past years, with Borne additions. The
oun te be awarded will be about 12,00A

'Arranements have been made with the
et Western, the Grand Trnnk, and other

era reilways, and aise with the proprietors
f the lake steamboats, to carry passengers,
Vk, and articles te and from the Exhibition
-reduced farts.
The accommodation for visitors in Londen

,Rbe ample, aind the hotel charges moderate.

JoHuN BARWICK,

President Prov. Agricultural Association.
Woodstock, 30th April, 1861.

0
Shipmeut of Stock for Canada.

EDITOn OP THE CANADIAN AGRICULTUIST.
An Thursday, the l th inst., the Helen Dou-
las, of Annan, sailed from the port of Annan
'th a full cargo of general farm stock for
merica. In every respect the whole of the

iimals are, from the continued improvement of
hebreed, much superior in quality to any pre-
*nsly shipped from this country. The various
.icultural Societies' shows held throughout

å kingdom have done much te enlarge the
't of our noted breeders; and it may now be

ted, with at least some degree of confidence,
t the different kinds of stock in this country

eapidly approaching to a state of perfection.
can of the enterprising farmers and breeders

ihis county ()umfriesshire) have already
ed a worid-wide reputation for their horses,
tÉ. and sheep; and their names, under the
eetive classes of animais, appear 'as emin-
ly successfuI competitors, not only at ail the

t and important shows of stock in this
aitry and« in England, but also throughout

continent, and in America.
Ihving had an opportunity ôf ascertaining
a whoin Mr. Simon Beattie, of Markham,
ada West, purchased a portion of his stock,

Iny be interesting to somé of yonr agricul-
lfriends-to learn that amongst his lot lie
a two-year old Darham heifer and a bull-calf

M the far-famed herd of Mr. Syme, of Red-
in this country. The heifer is 'a ve-y su-

Jor·and well-bred animal, and the bull-calf is
efone of Mr.. Syme's favourite cows, andis

sidered by him .to be one of tbe'very best
ersentfroiù his herd. Mr. Syme's nainé, as
bTeëder of Shorthorns, is net better nor more
tensively known in this country than it. is
Oughout Canada. He has sent out many
.- from his stock that have obtained numer-
prises therê; and in this 'country he has

g held· high ground! among agriculturister
dte excellency nd purity of.hiszbreed. The

aniail specially worthy of notice-is a two.
Al'heifer from the rio lési' f'anous-Gallo
-lerd of Mr. -Beattie, :of Newbie Hobs,

ne4r Annan. This animal gaihéd a first priie sa
a yeaLrlinge, at a public show, where there wëre-
exhibitedsome of the best Galloways in Dume
frieshire. Mr. Beattie, of Newbie House, is, a
ham been the exclusive proprietor of the well-
known race of Galloway bulls distinguished by
the name of "<Mosstrooper,' that have gained
more premiums and medals than any other bulls
in Great Britain, and havé nevér been beaten-
sce the catalogues of the Royal Agricultural SQ-
ciety'3 Showr of England, and of the Highland
AgriculturAi Society'8 Ejhibition of Sctlandi
Mr. Simon Beattie has also taken out an excel>
lent Ayrshire cow from a noted dairy stock in
the south of Scotland. The aheep have betà
selected with no legs care, and include rainsr
and gimmers from the flock of Mr. Walkei,
North Leech, Gloucestershire rams, shearling-
rams and gimers from the well-known Leicea-
ter stocks of Messrs. Simpson, Sandys, .and.
Barton, in Yorkshire, and of Mr. Beattie, New-
bie. The rams have been purchased at a cost
of net less than £15 each. Indeed, it may bé
étated under this class, that the animals are of
the best blood in the world; and it may aise be
observed that the different breeds cannot ap-
proach more closely towards excellence of forTe.
The English breeders above nanied have long
held and enjoyed a high reputation for their
sheep, and. no less famed is Mr. Beattië, of New-
bie. Thé latter gentleman was, last year, the
nmost saccessfuf corapetitor for Galloway cattlei
and' Leicester sheep, at the Highland Agricultü-
ral Society's Show, held at Dumfries, which
was open to the world. Too much praise,öa-
not be bestowed on Mr. Simon 'Beattie, of Mark-
himii, and oti the other gentlemen who accom-
panied hin, -for theirperseverence and enterpriaë.
No expense was spared by them; and on this
àecount they were enabled to visit and sélect
frôÊ thel stocks' of the niost eminent breeders in
Great Britain. It is to be hoped, therefore,
that the a;iinals taken 'ont with them will 'ténd
to improve the breed in- America, and will iin-
tain the high-won farme and-reputation which the.
breedeis. of them have desevedly attained in
this country. CORRESPONDENT.

Annan, Scotland, April 20, 1861.

Judges and' Competitors-The Povincial
Exhibion.

EDI'TORs 'o? THE Aùiouu;1is:-The :tíme·
is drawing near when the Judges 1will ba
pointed ýfer theProvincial Exhibition to be;held.
in Lôidon- in thé fall. The appointment of
judges is an important matter. They ought to;
bciueù that know their duty and' that *ill hon-
estly perform it. One of your cor-espondenty.
in the No. of Agriculdzrist of 15th October
last, says I eannot 'refrain from making
àomb rêiùarks when T am; bearing daily.! îe-
bitiérañd iiaberless complaint- of. exinbitoma.
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at the late Provincial Show h 2ld at Hamilton of
the unjust dlecisions of inexpcrienced and incon-
petent judlges." He thinks the only persons fit
for judges are exhibitors-and at the saine
breath lie says, "The jud-es permit and alnost
court the presence and interference of paities
who are theinselves exhibitors." And to such an
extent is this cariicd that lie hinielf lias wit-
nessed exhibitors accompanying the judges in
the classes in which they were more immediately
interested, particularly in stock, through the
whole of the cxaminatiun. It appieas tu me
that judges and exhibitors are taried with the
same stiek, and all this kiavery might have been
prevented by laving lionest, intelligent, practi-
cal fariers at thu head of our Agricultural So-
cieties. In moine than une of our Couîty Su-
cieties, the directors seek no further than arnong
themseves, and although many of them don't
know how to grow a rotation of crops, without
a blush they t.-.ume the oflice of ajudgu in any
class of animals, from a horse to a hcn, even to
animals that they never saw before, and, without
knowng anuything of their merit, make their
remalis of approual ut dibapproval. The sym-
.aetry of .n animal is scarcely eer looked at.,
'f they are- big and fat it is all they care for;
-and there is no doubt if Barnum's woolly horse
,was shown anong the Cotswolds lie would
get a prize or attract a rc(nunendation. Thbre

'is something very objectionable in the unfair
·manner in whi h sheep are shown; it is two
months since she-aring was begun mn a neighlbor-
ing county for the Provincial Show ; aIl the
shearing they get is a little taken off the top of
the-back; all round the sides, and below is never
sheared ; this is nothing but deception in order
to increase their appar'mt bulk, and bide their
,deformities. They are fatted on grain and oil-
"ake from the 1st January till the last of De-
cerber. Both sheep and cattle of that stamp

zare unfit for breeding; and I know of more
instances.tanl une where the owners, after keep-
ing them for a season, have been obliged to dis-
pose of them without any lineage. FÀRMER.

On Tile Draining.

EnTIoRs AGRIoULTUisT,--As the farmers in
this section of the country are beginning to
see the advantage of anderdraining, perhaps you
would be kind enough to inform us, through the
Agriculiurisph bow Tiles are covered np in the
ground, and .whether straw or any other materi-
al is necessary?

So faraa our knowledge extends there is not a
tile laid in the ground east of Kingston.

Single-underdrains have frequenily been made
in this.ocality, but stones have been the mate-
rial -gltogethernesed for making the pipe; and
in:amintancesnall round stones have merely

been thrown in to form the drain. But it bu
always conidered necessary to throw straw or
brush on the stones, before filling in the earth.

Yours, &c., ANDREW WILSoN.
Maitland, May Gth, 1861.

Where proper tools can be obtained the bot.
tom of the drain can be eut of the exact wijth
of the tile or pipe, which sbould be carefully put
in on an even bottom, having a suffice.a aud
uniform fall. In aheavy claysubsoil itis agood
plan to cover the tile a few inches with brushwood
straw or the lighter portions of the soil, which
renders the earth cuntiguous to the drain More
porous, and thus allows the water a quicker
access to the drain. A few inches of gravel e
small broken stones are excellent f.or this pur.
pose, but in mary situations sucl addition
would materially incrense the expense of the
operatic n. In lighter soils it is advisa le to cover

the tiles with the stiflr portions of the earth

that bas been thrown out. If the soil is very
light and porour, it is of importance to dig the
drain dee p enougb, if practicable to reach asi'Zr
stratum of the sabeoil, and to cover it with th

stiffest eart.h that can be obtained to the dehtp
of Eeveral inches. lu loose running sûnd3,-the

most expensive and difficult of all soils to drain
the greatest care should be exercised, or the work
will speedily fail. Where a stiffer soil carnot

be reached, which alwayo ought to be doreif
possible,-say within five or six feet,-a board
should be laid at the bottom of the drain, and
the pipes carefully laid upon it, and a few inches
of saft Clay clobely trod upon and at the
sides of them. The pipes or tiles should hbe

made to fit each other at theirjoinings as much
as possible. Indeed for running sands.theresr
no safety but in having the pipes fit into each

other or connected by collars, and protecting the
joints by clay. If such precautions are nottaken
the sand will be suie t: find its way sooneror

later into the pipe and effect a partial, o; as li
generally the case, a complete obstractioa to the.

exit of the water. An inverted sod, eitberi

stiff or light lands is a go3d covering for iht
drain. Bat in the sandy -soils referredto'Chy
is an indispensable material.

Stones are a good material for couiBsfrCt4a

drains, when they can be readilyprocured i
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tbe right kind. It requires care and experi.
ceOto use thein properly. Drains filled ten or

-eTe inches with broken atones or gravel have
t feund effectuai in some soils; but this
ethad is not gecerally to be commended either

the ground of economy or efficiency. An
.rure er conduit is desirable, if not an indis-

able reqisition, allowing the water a more
Idyegress,and renders the work both more dur.
le and efficient. Drains formed of gravel or
,ken stones not ouly net alowly but are very
ije to become silted up in a Eandy soil, and
-cially when the inclination is small.

The obeapest and best material where suitable
oe cannot be got on the spot is uquestion-
ly tiles, particularly that form desigrated the
ç, which to be of good quality must be made

good well-worke d clay, thoroughly burnt,
that it will have a metallic ring, when struck.
21 in remote places, where farms are still in a
agh and unfinisbed condition, very much may
done in tie way of temporary draining, by
ting open ditches through the wettest places,
ifling in covered drains with old rails, brusli
ad, &c. Such devices will be fouad service-
-for many years, and will meet the wants of
-mars on new lands, till they obtain the meanus
earrying out a more permanent and complete
aiem of draining.

Ploughing Match in C14rke.

EDIrOtR OF AGRICULTURIST.-I have been di-
' -d by the Board of Directors to send you
Enotice, thinking that it may prove of some
At to our farmers. The 'T'ownship of
he Agricultural Society held thoir Plough-
liatch last week, and awarded the following
es in their several classes :- 0
TbeSweepstake, open to all classes ofpIoughs,*irge Fountain.
Lt Prize for Iron or Wooden Scotch plough,
',) John Gallbraith.
20 do do do do do
-es Kenear.
htPrize Canadian Plough, (men,) William
inett
2d do de do cc do
,.
htPriz, Aay Plough but Iron, (boys under
lears,) John Davie.
hd Prize, do do do a
lard Brown, Jr.

9:eof thamost important features in con..uoa with this Match was an Extra Class,

a prize awarded to the plougbs of any make--
of lightest draft ; they were to turn a furrow of
nine inches wide, and six inches deep. There
are few farmers but what have an opinion Cf
their own respecting the various qualifi 'atiusl5
of ploughs ; but few, if we except the ownerp,
were prepared to see the great differences exst-
ing in the draught of the varions ploughs enter-
ed. It has opened the eyes of this commnity-
and it should every other quarter-at all events
to a class of ploughs whicti has been condemu-
ed by many, and yet who sever tried them, as
being more unwieldy and cambersome, in fact
Horse Killers, as they are frequer.tly called.
They appreciate then for their work, and yet
condemn thea for being too heavy. I refer te,
the Iron Plough, which when of a proper kind,
and a man between the stilts who understauds
them, cannot, for'work, be beaten by any other
plough.

I give you the draught and kind of plough as
under :-

No. 1. Iron Plough, imported, Barrow Mould
Board, 3751br.

No. 2. Wood Plougb, made in this Township,
Gray's Mould Board, 400ibs.

No. 3. Iron Plaugh, imported, Gray's Mould
Board, 425lbs.

No. 4. Wood Plough, Canadian, Holten patj
tern 450lbs

No. 5. Wood Plough, Canadian, Scotch Ca.
nadian, 4751bs.

No. 6. Wood Plough, Canadian, Scoteh Ca-
nadian 500ib?.

No. 7. Wood Plougb, Canadian, Markham,
5751bs.

No. 8. Wood Plougb, Canadian, Markham,
600lbs.

These were tested by a competent Commit-
tee, and a Dynamometer.

There was a very large attendance of people,
the day being well suited for the occasion, and
the ploughing was done in first-rate style. A f-
ter the plough-men got through with their work
they, together with the judges and Directors
were invited to partake of a capital dinner, pro-
vided by Joseph Rickaby, Esq., in whose field
the Ploughing was performed. Afrer partaking
of the good cheer,the company separated, every
oný being satisfied with the day's proceeding4,

Yours, &c., E. A. MONAUGHTON.
Secretary.

Newcastle, May 8th, 1861.

The Royal Dublin Society's Spring Show.

The Spring Exhibition of this important So-
ciety was held as usual on its premises in Kil-
date Street, the beginning of pril. The wea-
ther was unpropitions and the extensive impr-
vements of the buildings and pens not:thorough.
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ly completed. Still the Show in point of num-
bers and quality was considered successful. The
implement departnent was well filled, mu t
of the English makers being represented. A
new and capaious 1Hall has recently been erected
and the society now possesses extensiaje and con-
venient pIrmiss for the purposes of the Show,
as wcll as permanent oflieLs, mliuseum, etc., in
the heart of the city. The live stock, on the
whole, appears to haue been large in quantity
and exuellent in quality. The Irish Farner's
Gazette, whiuh ranks amuougt the mont influen-
tial and widely eirculated agricultural journals
of the United Kingdon, remarks:

From our spring shows, breeding animals have
been sent to Austraha and to Anierica; and
whilbt Eighîsh breedeis of tc highesit emineince
baue drawn upon its sections for the fai-faned
excellence of their heide, sorue animals wuhich
hae îtood under tue glass iovered aiches in
Kildare sti eut are to bu ftound uvèn as far north
as "John O'Groat's flouse." It is the rea,,
sale affordel for breuding btock which draws to-
gether such a number of superior animals as our
spring hluNs exhib:t iii the Shorthorn sections,
and not the intrinsic uiue of the prizes offered
by the Suciety ; and for this reason, therefore,
we might as well expect Ballinasloe fair to
change its site, as to think that the spring shows
of the Royal Dublin Suiety should be hld auy-
where but in Kildare-stteet.

The plan of admitting the publie from the
moment heun the jdgees coiflnence operations,
which was tried for the first time on Tuesday
last, was fourd to gvxe general sjtisfaction.
There Naas a considerabi numbei present even
from an early hour, and as the best of the differ-
ent sections were puiadcd, their several inerith
and demerits %ere cluiosly criticied, and some-
times iii a manner which told that public opin-
ion did not go always with that of the judges.
Of une thin g, certadily, the public felt assured,
that w hateuv er might be the judges' decibions,
those were sener gi%.en hurriedly. They were
most painstak:ng in all they did, and se dare
say secral who were present on Tuesday went
aw ay not only fully satiïfied that the publie lie
under ery great obligations to gentlemen w ho
acted as judges on such occasions, but also that
being a judge at such shons is not the easy mat-
ter many, perlîaps, imagined it to be. At the
same thne, ;ve do not sec any necessity for quiet-
ly endorsing every decision which may be made
by those gentlemen, simply because they have
willed it to be so.

77Te Gazette furnishes four excellently ex.
ecuted wood cuts of Shorthornis' which obtained
first premiums, medals and challenge cups. The
tarquis of Water ford's bull, ''ing of Hearts;"

a two year old white heifer of Captain &M
county of Limerick, called "Nighingat;
a yearlitg heifer, '- Florentne," the propm
of Mr. Abbey, of Tralee; and a roan g"Sonbadar," ow ned by Mr. Coppinger, or cI
ringtuohill. The latter was aiwaided no
the first prize in his section, but also the %j
challenge cups of the IrisA Fariners' Gaz*
and the Irish Railway.

The prizes werc distributed in the eveningû
the Lord Lieutenant, who on a vote of tharb
being passed spoke as follows

I feel very certain that those whom I haveik
pleasure to address do not need to be assuredc
the real intercst n hieh I feel in the exhiba'
of this socicty, connected, as 1 tonchiethemt
be, with the ad ancing progress ofIrkh agnW>
ture (hear). I am only cupying the exampler
the Prime Minister of Englaud, and, I haver"
doubt anticipating the example of the Chaacdlk
of the Exchequer, wîhen he brings fuiuardlf
approaching budget, when I make ome ilkusi
to the inclemernt character of the seas
through % hich we ha% e recently passed (heari
Truc it is the spring, summer, autumo, andî!
ter has e confoîmed to the usual law and csr
of nature it. the respective lergths of the nigt
and days ; but hail, min, frobt, and stuîwhr
appeared to occupy a jtint prepundera
tiroughout the wNhole of those seasons (her,
Seldom, indeed, have these island shores Wa
more strewn with ureckn, and we have had
lament the loss-uutweighing unnumbered
gosies-of brae human life (hear). Eut di
culties and drawbacks seem to be the appioint
schuoling through çwhizh impruved
as well as eNerything else that is sterling a
valuable in our know ledge, is destined tosta,
gle, to emerge, and to thrive, (iear, hear, a
cheers). And I think it may justly be said L
the show in your yai ds this afternoon bas gin
good proof that even the weather of lat >
has not impaired the vigour, or the beauty,
the lusty proportions of the Irish stock (cees.
I think nu one can ha e witnessed the exhibitk
of this day without feeling an increased-conft
ation of the con% iction which we must haelOI
entcrtained uf the progressive character of Irk
agriculture (hear, hear). The agricultural i
turns which are collected every year, wbiletti
show the material changes in various crops,
the gencral condition of agriculture, unform
exhibit a steady increase in the quantity,
live stock. It is truc that these returns, Wî
they tell us. of quantity, are necessarily 9i.
with respect to the quality. Itis to geleralt
servation and to advancing prices that ie M
look for information in that, particularlyiY
such shows as those of Baker-street in:Lonf
or in Kildare-street here,. give th e v.ery best,
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rtnities for this purpose, taken in conjunction
th the circulating visita of the agricultural so-
eties through the various counties of the land.
ceems to me-and I wish we could have had
lier testiuiouny from those who could speak
th authority on the subject-that the very
«hest cxcellence narked the exhibition to-day
oughout its various departments, from the

rdly bull down to the less grand but far more
icacious poultry (laughter and applause).
r obvious that the increase of skill and the
D!Ication of scienc, to agriculture must tend
'make us more and more independent of
ather. The increase of agricultural mach-

,ry both enables us to save many crops, which
accidents of a precarious climate would

enise only damage and destroy, and it fur-
Ir enlables us to improve our labourers in
thods which call forth thought and develope
S. And there is no one circumstance con-
ted with the whole subject more important
i more gratifying than the certainty that the
roduction of machincry, so far fromn injurng

labouring classes, advances them in the
le ofsocicty (hear, hear). To appeal to the
zt obvious test, the rate of their wages
,ughout this country already exhibits a very
aiderable increase. All the departments of
leutture, yeu may depend upon it, hang to-
her, and in improving the whole we improve
ry part of it, and also the condition of those
o contribute to its respective branches. I
e alluded, gentlemen, to the return of agri-
tural statistics, the possession of which places
country in a much more advantageous posi-
,so far as that is concerned, than the sister
atries (and for theni we are mamly indebted
le wise foresight of my distinguished prede-
or, the Earl of Clarendon). But over and
re the numbering of our oxen, oa- sheep, our
ies, and our swine, we are all about to un-
po the process of beir.g numbered-(a laugh)
e diapason ended full in man." I believe
agricultural returns contain particulars of the
_etive ages of our yearlings and our two-
Alds: I understand that a serupulous de-
.of accuracy will be directed to ascertaining
ages of our ladies (a laugh). However,termen, the census, vhen completed, will tell
bat the exact number of our population is,
also will enable us to infer with tolerable
racy the extent of the emigration going on
agst us. Now, I am not one of those who
"der with any uneasiness the general results
aigration. Of course, when exile from
1s oecasioned by sutfering and privation it
be an object of regret to all well constitut-
lads- but considered in its broad results, I
tie that while ernigration fulfils the gener-

oiny of our race, in peopling the whole
it ordinarily will be found to improve the

ition of those who go and of those who re-
-(hear, hear). It is possible that the ap-

cng eensus to which I have referred may

exhibit some slight diminution bf the population,
but as the strength of an army does not depend
so much on its mere numbers as on its discipline
and its organization, so, depend on it, the good
condition of a country results far less from ils
actual increase of ntunbers than from its comn-
mand of the comforts of life, its industry, its in-
telligence, and its moral character. Well, gei-
tlemuen, I feel I am justified in heartily congratu-
lating the friends and promoters of Irish agricu-
ture generally, and the members of the Royal
Dublin Society specially, upon the exhibition of
this week. The memnbers of this society bring
together the principal results, the industry, and
the art of this country into close and immediate
proximity, thus symbolizing the real independ-
ence and connection which they have with each
other (iear, hear). Already, as Mr. Foct has
intimated to you, upon your ample lawn here,
which has so long been devoted to agricultural
displays, and where the live stock, the imple-
ments, and the husbandry of the country in all
its branches have now met in friendly rivalry-
already on one flank we sec the fair length of the
Museum of Natural History, and on the other
flank there is approaching to its conpletion a
corresponding building, destined to be a national
gallery for painting and for sculpture. But I
agree with Mr. Foot, that these last pursuits
seem to require something placid and composed
for their immediate framework. We have heard
that there was a time when the flock strayed in
the centre of the Roman forum, but that was be-
fore its pillared arcades became the centre of
business and of worship. So I rejoice to know
that it is sought to guard with additional sanctity
the lawn of Leinster House, and there is a hope,
to which I shall willingly give any efforts of my
own to contribute-(oud cheers)-to provide a
separate and still more convenient site for the
general agricultural displays closely adjacent to
the recently-constructed handsome covered hall
(hear, hear). But whatever your own exertions,
or whatever the help of the state may enable to
be accomplished, you will still do well to remen-
ber that the real interestÈ, and success, and glory
of all such exhibitions consist in the irtrinsic
merits of what is exhibited; and I trust that all
present on this occasion will often meet here to
renew-I cannot venture to say to increase-the
admiration which the exhibition of this week h-as
now kindled (loud cheeriug).

Agriculture-Its Past, Present and Future.

Continuedfromn page 271.

Tle Future of Agriculture-Steam.-It is
impossible to overrate the enormous impetus
given to every industrial, and, indeed, to every
mental occupation, by the invention of steam
power. Some of my views on this subject hav-
ing been already laid before yo in my paper
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read last yenr, I will not recapitulate them. To
withdraw steam puwer fron us would be to
plun.ge this country into ignorance, poverty, and
disorganization. Agriculture ib onl> un thc
threshhold of thc use of steum power. She bas
never cheapened lier products, nur supplied the
wants of lier custunerb. It is no exaggration
L. expect that eýsry farin of 100 acres wNill g.ve
cmployment to four horses of steam power.
When this takes place, a lar¿e area of land used
to feed horses will be set free for the production
of human food. I also %enture to pr( liet that
great commercial companies ý ill be fo ind, N ho
will purchase estates, parcel them out n ith to-
pographical econumv, and connucet themîî with
the towns and cities, whose senage they will
econonise. We shall then see our agricultural
engines gliding along a line of rails from farm
to farm and city to city, drawiing the produce to
mnarket-cultivnting the farm. To se the pow-
erful monster drawn by four horses along the
common road is an insult to mechanical common
sense, and, could the engine si cak, N ould receis e
h's indignant condem.tion. When the luco-
njtie was inented, sonebody fouund means to
expnd £300,000,000 t, ma.ke a suitable ruad
fur it, and somebody wivll, some day, do the sanme
for steain in agrLulture. The future of Rritish
agriculture may be said to rest upon the sufli.i-
ent use cf that cheap untitin" poner whîicl las
gn en such an enorinous devtelopment to a1most
e cry branch of our national industry except a-
gricultuie. Steam, wlhether for cultivation or
for the manipulations necessary in a %nell con-
ducted homesterd, for draining the swamps and
irrigating the hills, and aboie all, for applying
town sewage to our pastures, greun uops, and
root crops, wiill become the sheet anchor of
Britisli agriculture ; and it is by this economy
thit the British faimer n ill be stingthcned in
hiý coipetition nith other corn produc'ng coun-
tries. That *reat man, Baron Liel ýg, las re-
vealed to us the mysteries of our subsoil-that
subsoil into which the Britibh plough bas never
yet penetrated. lis researches ràise a doubt
whether it is possible to manure the subsoil
through the cultivated top soil; if so which I
believe, how all important it must Le to brin ,
the manure, the air, and the subsoil into immed-
iate contact and admixture with the surface soil.
But, in any case, let us seek in our subsoil, by
means of steam, that treasure which the old far-
mer told his son to dig for.

Public Companesjor zrnproving Agricul-
ture.- Assuming and believing that great and
comprehensive improvements in agriculture vill
originate with public companies, I prognosticate
that a combined system of irrigation-town sew-
age irrigation-and railroad transit must form
an important feature of any great district opera-
tion. The principles of drainage, steam culti-
vation, covered buildings, steam machinery, &c.,
sö well understood by our agricultural engineers

and surveyors, would naturally form a porux
of every such improvement. "lBut," sad
farming feiend of mine, as we discusae t4
question of connecting farms and towns Pir4
"how cai yuu expect to do tlis ? Mr. -
So nould not listen to sueh a pro1 o.ition, 19
his landlord w ould nut like his fann altered a
cut about." I reply there is no cure fur rrejt
ice like a pul'i company and an Act of par
ment. At this very moment regardkas ot ff&
tions and prejudices in fai our of old reszdunc
and old customs, our new Lasilway Cumpau'.
are, by Acts of Parliamnent, levelling wtik
streets, and blocks of bouses, u eîlapping, oe?
mining, destiu) in, and recountructing, whîb
harlheartedness )et unknown to Briotsh la
holders, and British tenants. I hope th
ib fast apploaching when great associated ci>
panies of city muerebants and rith arnculturr-
vill expend enui mous sums in the purchasezï

reconstruction of estates, makin' thenm suke
'.ient tu the one grand ubject of an ecunomi
use of bteam poner for almost every farm
operation, ineluding sewage irrition.
shall then iut ha% e the mutification toku
that it is possible to carry coals at three Ld
ings a ton per mile, at 20 miles per houror'
railway (farmed at enormous cost, and stim; pu
ing Consuls interest to its shmareolder, ÈE
our fainm produce on the common road cusur
-d. pur mile, and crawls along at a snail'spa
When estates and farmeries baie been 3uj
prqved by public companies, fariners wii; [
found willing to pay a double or a tripledretnk
provided they see that buch increased rent og
represents a fair interest on the necessary impror
ments; and sucli estates, or portions of tls.
would readily find purchasers. We all W
that farners like to hold under public bo&.
(such as Charities, &c.), because their tenae
more secure, and they are more free frumpe
sonal or political interference or caprice t,
when holding under a single individual. Ia
no doubt that Parliament will some day.
facilitate the registrai.uenî and transferencet
exchange of lands, that public cumpanies
be found to deal with land imaprovements.
secms odd that, while hundreds of milliona
capital flow into almost every other cham
British or foreign, agriculture has not àa
dealt with, except lately, on a limited but lk
ficialscale, by the " Land Drainagie" and "l.
Improvement" Companes. When I suggo.
public companies, I mean that they should,
on a large scale and with immense resoure
that wbieh it would be impossible forindividai
to accomplish, and having made all necef
improvements, sell or let the various farmae
improved.

Land Drainage.-It would be au sult
thi Club to enter into details on this nOn
understood subject. Its influence on the qaat
and quantity of the food of the peOh
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over a large area enormous; but still non-
age is the rule, and drainage the excep-

. In this respect there is a grand future for
ücultural improvement. Land drainage was
,iised in Essex and Suffolk one hundred and

ent years ago, on a ard chalky clays, and
e or friable soils, and no doubt greatly in-
zed the produce and reputation of those

nties as grain producers. Strange however,
say, it is hard to make farmers believe that in

tenacious (birdlime-like) collapsing clays,
nage is of any use, and there is consequently

enurmous extent of such soils undrained in
au ad elsewhere. It is easy to understand

t this prejudice arose from the impossiblity
sg with advantage in such soils bushes or
w, the nnly draining materials formerly in

these butter-like soils collapsing and stop-
I such drains; but now that we have t'leries
naaking pipes or tubes, no -uch danger need

apprehended, and I hope our frienas will soon
e up their prejudices, and so 611 their pock-

Honourable mention should be made of
names of Elkington, Smith of Deanston,

iah Parkes, Bailey Denton, and Clutterbuck,
nnexion with the science oî this art. Scot-
was seventy vears belind Essex and Suffolk
is matter of drainage, but then our Scotch

ndsdid it in earnest, and have connected with
eep cultivation and subsoil cultivation, and
is, respect are in advance , f English agricul-

'ts. Seotland owes to James Smith, of Dean-
her drainage and deeper cultivation, and
rly appreciation of town sewage. I had

pleasure to know this useful man, and his
s agreed with my own, that we were still
on the threshold of agricultural perfection.

irer Reform, so ably discanted on by Mr.
lgernon Clarke, will surely soon make its
. In former times, when our daily bread
nded on the action of our watermills, the
was strained in favor of the miller, who may
id to have occasionally, and not unfrequent-
ed the adjoiniing lands as reservoirs of water
the river to the min or injury of said
but now that mighty steam has insured

at ail seasons, a comfortable loaf, a change
bing place, and the Judges have recently,

most important issue, ruled that the unseen
r in the land is the property of the land-
er, and that even if sinking wells and using
water should dry up a river by diverting
terraneously its waters, no action would lie.
a ditehes, or rivulets leading to a ri% :,

however, be still respected. This decision
lead te most important results, enabling
sners te dry or lower the level of the water
eir soil, and use it for irrigation if desirable.
emnt-Right and Leases.-The history of

t shows that the former violent fluctations
as a bar to security of tenure by lease: no

ed or tenant believed in an average of
• Without going into the question of

Free Trade, our Tithe Commutation Act bs
afforded us snmething like an approximation of
averages over a given period. Let us hope that
the words "average 56s. per quarter for wheat&s'
may give confidence in lenses: it is certain that
withou't leases no tenant will invest his capital
in impr 'ments, unless secured a tenant-right
for such investments. The Scotch 19 yenrb'
lease appears to ensure a good improving ten-
antry, and a large increase of rental at the end
of the term. In Essex, a man without a leuse
may expend £20 an acre in drainage, chalking,
nnd other improvement, aifd if he ies, and the
farm be given up, not a shilling of it would come
to his executors.

ihe Labour Question.-Labour is silently,
but surely, slippiing away from agriculture to ,*e
better food and higLer pay of other industî ial
occupations. The parliamentary and excursion
trains have provided a quicL and cheap transit,
and se have our coasting steamers. The new in-
plemental requirements of agriculture, both
British and fereign, have absorbed many a farm
labourer: and the almost nnobserved but regu-
lar trans-mission of the same class to distant
colonies, by the Eimigration Commissioners, also
tells upon the farmer's labour store. This is
well or the country, for necessity is the mother
of invention ; and agriculture may be more readi-
ly impelled by need than by persuasion te resoit
to that mighty power which bas enriched our
manufacturers. Experience bas taught us that,
as farm labourers come in contact with manufac-
turing towns or cities, they can only be retained
on the farm by an Lerease of wvages; our
southern and non-manufacturing districts will
not, therefore, long retain cheap labourers, es-
pecially now that the penny press ma' is them
acquainted with the money advantages of an em-
ployment elsewhere.

The Labourer's Condition and Cottage.-
The labourer being the most important tool in
agriculture, it is desirable that he should. be
sharp and well polished as well as strong. Yhis
fias not hitherto been suffBciently attended to,
but it must very soon be. The schools now
gradually erecting will enable the rising genera-
ation to read the instructions for cleansing, re-
pairing, and managing the steam engines wnich
agriculture must put up. They will also be able
to read their Bible and their penny newspapers;
probably hereafter they may be not thought un-
worthy of local libraries and literary institutions,
also baths and washingbouses. The extension
or abolition of the law of settlement will destroy
the old selfish and unfeeling practice of foisting
on your neighbour, in his old age or affiction,
the man whose labours, in his youthful vigour,
contributed to your wealth. The landlords are
beginning to believe that the indecent propin-
quity of crowded bed-rooms, added to the evil
sanitary results of insufficient house room,' tell
indirectly, but most unfavourably, on their pe-
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cuniary inîteie.ts. The profit fron good labour-
ers' cottages must always be, in somne degree,
indirect.

Meat kul ng.-Future au ances in agricul-
ture will, I Nenituîre to prediet, be bascd upon
and ideitified with the production of a much
larger acicable quantity of meat than we at pre-
saut produce. The conustant increasing prices
of mat iplainily testify that demand is exceeding
supply, and tlat forcign nîationis cainnot make up
the dleiency. Our acicable area being hnited
bY the occai, the only mxeais of doing this nust
be the %. etnsi. ue of' purcliased food and man-
ures, and by the economny of' the sewage of our
townîs. The consequence of this imprmed sys-
tenm will be felt in uur grain crops , for the more
met you produce, the note nauire you nake,
and, consequently, the noîe coin per acre y ou
will grow on the arable portion. This produc-
tion of more nu.t will iiecestate a better know-
ledge of the mode of prduciig it, Laving regard
to a profitable result.

The futuare Charactcr of Farin Residences
and Farmcries.-It i:, notuonous that if you are
to ha e for ) our tenants menviî of capital and in-
telligenice, their resideneus iusitt bu suitable to
their intelligence and means. I know practical-
ly, and it is notorious, that on many of our large
south counîuy farms the residences are totally
unfit for such a class of men ; who, I believe,
would n illingly pay an incrCased reital for such
neceesamy autommîîodationî. The landlords ofauch
farmeîs aie therefoîe obliged to put up with nicu
of iiferior capital and iitelligcnce. Surcly a
ftrmiuer of 700 acrus, with a capital of £10,000,
should iiot be lest faî ourably loused thlan a
inrchant or a trader.

Burn your clay into Brickdust," will be a
;uotto with el cry le y laid faimer. I kniow
9ne w ho for years has uontiiiued burning a clay
hil. IL pros ides him w ith healthy beddiug for
bis stock, and viti alkalies for lis root crops.
It permîits himu to consuime his straw iii food, in-
stead of wnsting it under foot. It renders his
land friable and mnoie ecoInouical1 to work ; and
it has thus largely iicreased bis gree stops and
profits. This is also ny experience in the
raatter.

With regard t our Hiomesteads and Far-
meri2s.-Tlhe timne will cone when we shall see
themn like factories and railway stations, w-arimed
in cold weather, lighted with gas ; the manuire
well cared foi, unwashed, and withits full pow-
crs preserved. These things are all necessary
to the cheap and abundant production of meat
and bread for the British peuple. It is of no
use to cry out, Wliere is the capital to come
from? It will bu found as it has been found,
when the requirenents of the timies and the in-
crcasing intelligence of landlords and farmers
shail have given the suîbject due consideration.
Let the systein be introduced by those who are
able and willing, and let it be found to be profit-

able, and the rising generation will gra
with its acceptance, fce frcn the duu
disbeliels of their forefathers, who had not)
practical e% idence of its advantagcs.

In conclusion . is a great uistake tu ap
that fauîncIs are Intuially nore plejuditd u
other mei. It must b ruemmbered tlauitî
been their misfoîtune, anid niot their fijudiî îtt
the dillicuilty of initereouise preîentedihusel
amiiatioin, and comparisons which tle raurù
aUid literature of recent times haie pe l
tlhem to uîmake. That thec e exists a nivst eig
able desire to a% ail of suclh opportuîihîn ,
been abuidaitly pro\ ed by their oserwhea
attendance at the gr eat annual and othe:r e.x
tions of stock and machinery. My uLjetb
reading tIis paper bas been, not to finid jk
but to stimnulate. I know the dillieuhie of
culture I knuow that we caniiot coitrui i
seasons ; but w e mnay, by impro unent, 8o i
derate ticir ill effets as to a% oid those fa
and sufferings- which, in less favoured timesý
flicted this happy country. For the future
agriculture assume more of the manufacta
character ; and let the question be, not u1g
costs, but what it vill pay, to effect agúcl
nnprovement.

Effect of Grass on Colts.

When horses are turt.ed out to grass id
spring of the year, the succulent nature of f
food causes them to purge, oftPn to a g:e:tî
tent ; this is con.idered by many personsn
desirable event-a great misconcept:o-:. I
he bage is over chargd with moisture adc
of a crude, acrimoni')us nature, to sicli on
tent thlat all cannot be taken up by the og
destined f r the secretion of urine, or by fte.
sorbent vesst Is of the body; the superfßuo fi
therefore, passes dithrough the in'esiîsn
the ir.dgestible particles of fond, and ihm
watery feces are tbrown i f. Flatulent ch
or grips is a frequent attendant. The sys'
deranged ; hut the misciL f does not te Mi.
here. If the purging is co! tinued a cod
tional r< laxation of the bowels is
very debilitutingr to the animal, and of:en d
cult to con'rol I am so decidedly opposd
ur.rectricted allowance cf luxuriant gras
horses a' any age, that nothing could indic
to give it to ihem. After the second yea;
should form a considerable portion of the d
food in summer, to every animal inteEdd
hunting or ridirg

If a horse is supported entirely upon ihaet.
which he collects in a rich pasture fi,Ài
on that which mny be cut and carred foW
in paddock, he must consume a much gre
bulk than of hay in an e-quivalent timIPi0O

ford nourishment to the system-GanS
very full of sap and moisture, it is ve:y ri
digested, consequently the horse must be,
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nually eating it. This distends the stomach
db ewls, and the faeutty of digestion is im-
ired, for ihe digestive powers require rest
well as other orgaus of the body,j if they

to be prpsPrved in perfect condition. By
e custom of grzing, the moscular system is
feebîed, and rat is cubstituted. This may es-
pe te nntice of the sup -rficial ohs..rvers, who

not mark the distinction betveen the ap-
arnené of a fat and mascular animal, who con.
ive, so that the bones are evered, and the
iDts are rounded, all that is requisite has been

Bunîd Bat that is a very febacions impres-
. Lt a, y person who is sk.'pt'cal on this

int ride a hor-e i i the summer who ha, just
aen taken from grass, along with another ke-pt

bay and eorn, at the moderate raie of seven
eight mleq an hour ; the zrass-fed horse will
eat pr'fusely, wbile the other will be perfect-
dry. Thi proves that the one eating grass
erbounds with fat and those portions (if the
md whi -h are destined to forma that deposite.
Those who will advocate grazing will uto
ubt exclaim, 4 Oh, this is a test of condition,
ieh is not required in youngz and growing ani-

Als? I bee t.-> state that it is highly inportant,
he rc le of condition is to be attained by
mauis of nature age, that the growth and
dual developement of their frame's should be

mpo'ed ce those hoalthy and vig-wous ele-
uts upon n.hch the structure f future con-
;on can be rai ed. Animal substances are,
a very great extent, subservýent to the na'ure
_q'îalty of the food with which the individ
s z e i ourished. I bel eve farmers would
.it much to their advantae if they were to
sider tlie subject with reftrence to feedii g
ile and sh"ep, so that they inghr, select those
ds of food which about d wirh propertie,
ie coniducive to the produci ion of flesh than

T'here is no kind of food which the horse
unes which has not a tendency to deposit
Itis a substance which must exist to a

t- estent ; but as it is muscular power, not
pdirpsition to adipose rotiundiiy, which en-

ces the value of the animal, the re'asons are
ious what guide should be t..ken in the se
ion of food.
bave on a former occasion hintpd the pro-
'y of bruising the oiats, and I wdll now state
lesns for so doing. The first I w:ll men-
-s eroromy. Three bshtels of oats which
a nsdergone that process are equivalent to
ivhich have not, and the animals that con-
e them, de-ive greater benelit. Varionus
mras ore adopted to induce horses to unsti
tb'ir corn, al of which are ineffectual.

erin them thinly over the surface if a
ou& manLer, mixing a handful or cut straw
*eth feed, and such 1 ke dcvices, will not

the auimal to the performance of masti-
A lorze tbat is dispose o boIt hiscorn,

er careful it may be spread along his lan-

ger. will soon leara to drive it into a heap witnl
with bis nose, and colle.t as much with his lips
a he thinkq fit befor' be hegios to msticte.-
Whatever food enters the stomach of any ani-
mal, and papse1 away in an indîgested form, may
he considered as so mnch drmss or extraneous
maatter, which, not h aving aflforded nutriment,
is prejîdical to the creature which co sumd it.
A mistaken notion of econo-ny is often the in-
centive to turning hors s out in summer, to be
en'irely deperdent upo-i gr'ss for their support.
A. few remarks will surely dipel that error.
Tventy two buslhals of onta-allowing one bush-
et per we"k lfron the 15,h of Miay to the 16th of
October-nay be taiki.n as the produce of talf au
aereof land, and half a ton of hay that of another
half acrie, althou!zh a ton aid a half per a-.,re is
not mure than an average ernp. IL reqîires at
least an acre of grass land to support a horse
during the period above named.--Mark Lane
Express.

The Yellow Lupin-A New Foàder.

Every one knows the yellow lupin as a garden
flower. It is possible that many may not know
its nees as an agricultural p'ant. The Germans
and French farmers are loud in its praises. It
will g- ow in almost any sail, and the poorer the
soil. eemingly, the better the crop. It requires
deep ploughing, but ro manure. If the suosoil
is tbrown to the top of tlie furrow, it is no mat-
ter. The roots plunge themselves deep into the
earth ; the plant grows and may be us, d as
green food for sheep, and the seeds afer they
have ripened, may be used in cases where bran
or pollard is given. This is not a crop f Ir rich,
but for poor lands, wbich will grow nothin- elbe.
1' grows well on dines and sandy soilî, accord-
irg to the reports. On the waste lands of Pon-
erania pines have beei planted for many y. ars,
with the expectation of profit. No one bays
the pines, and the proprietors, driven to their
wits' end to moake the soil prîfitable, in a happy
hour were made acquainited with the yellow
lupin. In Prussia the cultivation of the yellow
lupýn, according to thA accouat of Victor Borie,
has brought ahundance and joy into regions
where formerly there reigned only misery.
"T'I'hîaks to this modest nud trenerous phnt, bad
lands lad become gond, deser's bave been pnpu.
lated, and the wretched proprietors of sandy,
barren soilp, who fanci'd themselves abandored
by min and God, have been obliged to cotfesa
that their cruellest enemy is ignorance." The
vellow lupin is the Lupinus luteus of Linuoius.
Its.exrernal character must he known to alnost
every oe. 1i answers all the purposes of green
f.,dder for eattle a' d horses, and yields a useful
erop of seeds bpsides. For the 2reen crop. the
Prussian and French sow in June ; for the
grain or legumes, in May. The soit must-be
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plouled decep ; the grains are scattered, much
ais for a belin crop ; a harrow passed over the
field arid the tillage is accomplshed. Agi
Engluh fari.r bhould try the experiment on
lands just reclained, or on lands upon whichî lie
bos in vain en.deaioured to grow an ear of
wheat or a homely pJtato. The account we have
been r. ading says :-'he luipin grows anywhere
in bal as well as in good soils : but it always
betns to ag.ece best in sand, and in soils which
aire of little worth, and where the ub.bsoil is,
for agrituhural purposes useless." Experience
seems to sltow that it is be ter to allow the crop
to ripen. On this point we have no pract:cul
knowledge. When the lupins are dry, the
sheep eat all-tems, seeds, and husks. Four
or five q'îarts of grain are given witli a feed of
oats tu a horse; for cows, three or four qarts
ef grain steeped, or sufliciently bruised. A
PruiFsmn declares that if he had to choose be-
tween lupius and potatoes as a productive crop
on the barren soil of Prussia, he would be at a
loss whicli to choose. The lupins are worthy
of an experinent. The Germans say, -Work
for the butcher aid you will find the baker at
your doors.' The French say, " More the hay
more the bread." The lupins are exceler t fod-
der; fodder makes the beists ; beasts make
manure ; nanure grows corn.

[The above is copied from Tte Field, and the
Iris lAirmers' Gazelle remarks tbat the Lupin
is a very suitable plant for ploughing under as o
green manure. It would be well worth trying
on our poor sandy and worn out lands ftr this
purpose.--ED. 0. A.

New Zealand.

[CAPTAIN I. D. Twonuv, for many years con-
neuted with the Roual Mail Eie of steamers un
Lake Ontario, left this Province last sumimer for
New Zealand. As lie was widely known and as
hihlly respected, wc think the following copious
extract from a letter of bis, addressed to the
Rev. S. Givens, Yorkville, and published in the
Leader newspaper a few days since, will be in-
terestinig to many of our readers. Eu'n.]

"I must now give you some account of our
journey, or rather voyage. We left Quebec on
July 7th, had a narrow escape in the straits of
3elleisle from shipwreck, and arrived in Liver-

pool on the 19th. We were disappointed in
getting a ship for New Zealanad direct; but God
was k'nd to us in throwing us in the way*of a
ship of 1,300 tons, bound for Melbourne, the
Captain of which, -who, if noe all we could wish,
was perhaps better than most ship-masters of his
class ; his kindness and consideration greatly re-

lieved the tudiumi of a passage of 99 d.
lad oily tei passegleis in the slhijp, "h-h
piece of good foi tulle not to be obtairid l
cry shlip, they oiustly carryin from Uu
souls. WC lad no bad weather, i
casualty of any kind; our heal'.i wag
pruoved bày th ie Noya ,e wlen we arid at 
bouine; our baby doing the best of .L
country of Victoria, from the Iarbui, î
prepossessing. Some people fron Irdud L
tears on seeing their future home ;-a d,
bre foliage, interspersed with sandhill,
city is a wondi r of progress ; the n
seens about 20 feet wider than those of To
to, and I saw more stone sidewalks than, ali
towns in Epper Canlada could show colked
One Bank, in the Corinthian style, sqLý
every thing I lad seen in America. 1 3htl
dist mneetin .g-house, in the Gothie style, e.g
every churci in Toronto, with the except.
St. James's. Every thing appeared mort k
ed and comiplete than in Anierican cities.
the wharf were 20 ships, varying from 1,ooh
|2000 tons, discharging at the railwaythatlh
to the city, three miles off. Every thiny
pears solid, substantial and costly; but
cease to wonder when we read theyexpci
£Gl0,000,00, in gold in the previous six y-
We fouund every thing cheap but boat-hire; È
thing as cheap as iii Liverpool. We tranishig
to the Mermiaid, 800 tous, ad after ap
thirteen days, arrived in Aucland, Xciv Zeai
The appearanice of every thing here is in or
contrast to Victoria and Melbourne ; thecoW
is delighitful to look at for those who lue,
picturesque.

A noble harbor, sentineled by mountamsriE
out of the sen, ranges east and west; on
south side of which the town is built overth
hilis and ravines like Port Hope.

Up through the centre ravine passes QZ.
(the main) street, having all the appearnue
Toronto thirty years since; iery few brickL
ses, the stores snall, mean in appearnceser
in stock, no pretensions to wealth; the k
stores called the Canadian Block, are 2two-
huaîses, witl pia c glass windows, built by ar
from Montreal. Auctions in the stretts ah
every day, no side-walks, no gas, no cabs,
police, no direct taxes, very little crime; et
one complaining of the duill times nd k
ing for the arrn al of more troops to put d
the Maoris war; with a good conmissariat
penditure, electioneering going on. the (
abusing the ins, 'with all sorts of phas
making every one rieh; embryo raib
scheies for a white population estimated
year at 72,000 souls, scattered over ishaud5
tendinoe eighit or nine hundred miles. From
top of Iount Eden, an extinet volcano, 500
high, about a mile from the town, yon et a
view of the country, and can count aboute
extinet volcanocs within as nany miles. I.
ing no forests to clear, the country looke deli
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fal, but the gathering of stoies has been quite a
labour to thei in the neighborhood of the mnun-
tin. There are more good stone fences in the
neighborhood o Aueiland tian in ali Upper Can-
ada. The roads for eight miles out of town arc
cqual to the road betwoen Napanee and Kings-
ton; the scoria ash, obtained from the maoun-
ains, maies excellent metal, ready broken, and
recmbles blacksmiths cinders. When you get
away fron the stone fonces, in many praces fast

coverin;ý up with ivy, both native and European,
rou iind hawthorn hedges, in sone places ten
fect high, interspersed with the mnultillowering
rose; this with the furze or go-se is the prevail-
iag hede or fonce ; posts and rails are excep-
tions, The road-side was so filled with clover,
ad sain foin (a grass very plentifil here) in a
ialk J took of cigit miles. that 1,000 cattle

Might have been pastured on it, and well fed too.
la fhet the country is such that every English-
mn feels at home here; the roads are so smooth
and the sceiiery so charminîg that you meet numan-
bers of ladies on horseback-the pleasure of ri-
'iHg being enhanced by having ne tols to pay.
No gates are erected and the roads have been

made from ithe public or general revenue. Al
he cattle have a sleek, healthy appearance. I
ave net secen a ]Can beast since I came here.

"attie raising seens a favorite employment; you
av count hIundreds of cattle during a walk, yet
eef is d. per lb. and milk 5d. per quart; butter
s.3d. per lb. For money merchandize is very
heap. We have not drawn our land as yet;
he bost land is near the seat of war ; but it will
ot do to zo there. The natives are quite nu-
ierous ii the tovn, but tlhey belong to friendly
ries, and are dressed in all costumes, from the
lerieal geantleinain vith white neck-cloth. and
lack coat to tlie lady with hat and feathers and
oops, down to the savage in bis blanket or even
antier attire. They are fast declining and
ast soon disappear from here ; they have been
poiled and pampered by missionaries of ail
arehes and by the government; but were they
e noble race ihey have been reported they
odd not be walking the streets wrapped in a
lanket, while 5,000 of them own 30,000,000
ses of this fine country. The great distance
om Europe and America of this colony, coup-
- with the expense of getting here, has saved
.em from being swamped; but in less than 20
earsthey will b but a mere fraction of the

ualation.
A nanaber of people in Toronto desired me to
Stien know what the character of the couna-
awas; what prospect it afflorded to those who

ere desirous of lcaving Canada to seek employ-
nt. Should you be asked yon Can say that
Oe who cone here at present must be prepar-
tobring their employment with them, in the

,%e Of money enough to keep them on the
:4 they draw, two years before they get a crop.
tem all I have observed it is a land of more
-ers tian fruit, more grass than grain, more

herds than flocks. The land is not so fertile as
in Canada, but the wants of life are fèwer, and
every one experiences the invigorating inuflence
of the cliniate. I couid wish that ail faithful
subjeets of Her Majesty who canmot live in
Canada vould nake this tliir home rather tian
go to the United States. Ilere they would be
exempt froum ague, noxious animais and the de-
moraizing influence of' that land of liberty. I
visited the bush for a short time one day ; the
sight was quite novel to me, who had been a
good deal in tropical countries. The fern trec
growinmg 20 feet high and then projecting its
long feather-likebranche ait right angles, like the
boues of an umbrella. The gickan, a palm-treo
with branches, growing like the arches of a
Gothic Church. The scarlet ralla, a tree as
large as the largest oak, beatrinmg scarlet flowers
an profusion, with the kauîri pine and the supple
jack, were the most striking objects, vhiist
sone of the smnaller objects were no less beauti-
fui. The, most striking objects of the feathered
creation vere the glies or parson birds, alinost
as' large as a pigeon, with ghstening raven
plumage and two patces of white in the front
of the ineck,very active and imitating ail sounds.
Ail the water taken from the well in Aueland
in localities exempt froin social impurities has
a very pleasant taste, and is verp soft for wash-
ing clothes.

Pine wood is very dear, 9s. per 40 cubie feet;
coal £1 14s. per ton ; bread 10d. the 4-lb. loaf;
potatoes Is. 'Id. per bushiel. We pay 1Os. a
week for a cottage of four roons and kitchen;
no taxes. The ehurches are in general all infe-
rior to those in Toronto. We vorship in a
schnool-inouse tint holds 450 people. The church
is not yet built; it is to be called St. Mattheiv's.
We heaid Bishop Selwyn preach there. He of-
ficiates once a molth, and sends a clergyman,
Mr. Jones, to the country that day. Had we
never heard the character of ii Lordship, he
gave us ample proof of the calibre of his mind
in the continual flow of words, breathing zeal,
power, humnility and love with a look that at
once commanded veneration and affection.

Au Bour in a Pork Packing Ho1se.

Yesteriay mornirg we spent an hour in the
p acking bouse of Mesurs. Flint & Stearns, on
South Clark street. near Twelfth. It is not
generally undersatood to how great an extent the
pork packing business has entered into the trade
nnd capital of Chic(go. There are several of
these housos in this city and its environs, em-
ploving an immense capital.

This being the cas-, thse who know nothing
of the modus operandi by which one packing
bouse can dispose of a thousand hogs in a day,
will doubtless be pleased to accompany us in
our savory visit.

Upon the outside of a large and substantial
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brick building, the eye discovers a wisding track,
leadng ir.-m t! e hog yard to the up, er part of
the building Up Ibis inclined plane a strea.n
of live hogs are 'azily groping their way. Arr.-
ing at il e top they enter the slaughter housc-
a pen ten or fifteen feet square. In ibis stands
a man swiniging with bis muscular arms a pon-
derous l-dge-hanmer. At each blow a hog
falls Eer.s.less. Two men armed with hog
knives follow him and fi ish the work ut uoutel-
ery hy ,everit g the arteries of the Leck. This
dore, the poor hog is ,lid through a trop dour
into a vat .kf scalding wat r, ktpt corstdaly at
almost b. iling heat by steam pipes pasig
through the bottom.

'Tbe hog is flo -td along t> the opposi e e id < f
the tank, wihere a pair of toigi, (wh.t tlse sha1
I Cali them) operated by a lever, pielv hiu aup
a: d detiosits him> upon a t able, upon each bide
of wlà. is arranged a l ng row of mon, (serd-
pers), who turn out the bh g at the far end of
the table in a state of nudty. There are not
far from 2> of these serapers, not one of whpn
is idle for a sir gle moment. Ab soon as a log
emerg,s fron the vat, the une that preced.d himut
is pas ed to the next scraper, cOuntinu ng hs
jourLey fron une end to another as each succes-
sive p.ih--r follons after.

At ti t-nd of the table he is suspendvd 2p -n
a rovolvinîg .ra: e. A pailfull of water uex er-
ously apphed, gives bis carcase asleek and clean-
ly api.earance. Meanwhile he swings arount
in froit of a savage louk:ntr mun, armed with a
terrible knife, s'eeves rolled up to his shoulders,
and be smeared with blood fr< mn head to f. ot.
At one sweep of that. knife the hog is opened
and the iniwards removed. Another paittul ef
water p, epares the carcuse for the cutt ing block.
A truck, having projecting arrs, is th n trun-
died up to the crane, and by simply raising the
hands, the p>-rson in charge receives the carcase
upon the extreine end of the arms, and it is tht n
easily translerred to the books, where it is lef,
to cool.

'This entire operntion is so simple and yet so
complete, that nct a b.nd t'uches bis pot kship
during the operation of being transferred. T e
hogs are usuluily allowed to cool off during the
night, when they are taken to the cutting block,
where two re:. with clcavers proceed to pr pnm
them fur salir.g down. Fourteen blows fzener-
ally suffire lor each hog, when the several parts
are thrown into a hopper, and passed through
the fluor to tl.c next story below, where the
packers and salters put the pork in barrels, and
the coopers finish the job by heading them up.
Afier the pork has baud tinie to settle and dry,
the brn>e is poured in from a % at in which it is
m:.nufactured.

Ti'e packing seasor uually lists about three
montis. Since the commencement of the pres.
ent Eeason, about the middle of November,
Messrs. Fliut & Su.arus have killed and packed

about 13,000 hogs. The average Let weigbt
these bave been 230 lbs., an ir. crease of uu Ikt
per euad upon î.le aveaige of lasut year.

About -45 Ien are emupluytd w tilb estab1u,ý
r.edt ai froîn one to three dollars per day.
Chicago Tintes, Dec 1860.

TuE EASTERN Pano.iric CoasN.-The sef
the .' ansturn Prolifie Cor," a numu %ha1dd
gae it, ui inaated, I belies e, iii Maiut, ad w4
first kuion ai to mue about two years tu.a.
tliougli somte fariners iii this iciiity ild 1
has e raiscd tio sane kind a rnumbi: tif )tr
and obtained much larger crops thanI haî
btn able to do, thus far. Last scason I d
on Elm farm, Brkley, Mass., a littIe mort aum

eighty buzhels of good suund coin per ata. I11corn land is whbat w ould be terme d plain, lets
and of a liit, sandy loain. I plowcd thugh
ly ten or twelve inches deep with "Blirch
Patent Iron Beam Plow," used fi\e loads 06
compost, and twelve bushels of ashes lier acn
-the ashes being used at weeding timne. Plant.
ed in hills about three and a half ftlt apartea
way, in May, 16th and 1sth, putting- two cnu
of manure in the hill. I allowed five staltao
each hili, perhaps four would have done atie,
cultivated both ways, and hoed about the nidie
of last June, and subsequently a third tii;
vithout plowing. Cut and stacked the cara i

first part of September, and allowed it to rema
in the field for some five weeks. The valueno
the crop pet acre was .
Corn...........................$9'.58
Corn fodder anid improvonent of land...... 30,0-$lk

The expense of cultivation was for
à cords nio manure on land.............S4i,00
12 bushels of ahes. .................. ,00
Pioi iung, planting and hoeing. . . . . . . . . ..14.10
Harvestiig........................... 7,00
Interest ou land, t ixes and seed, about.. . 7,00-!Î0.

Net profit per acre. .................

Taunton, 1861. D. S. DicKEit.
-New England Farmer.

Artificial Guano.

A desire to obtaiin an artificial guano, eqn.
to that of Peru, and at a moderate cost, 1h

long been manifested. We take the follok

article from a recent ntimber of the Scie4

American. It is from the pen of Dr.A

Gesner, F. G. S., of Nova Scotia, who is Ir&

known for bus scientific researches in chemtik

and geology as applied to the agricultual a
sources of our Eastern Provinces. Mr. Br'M

of Montreal, bas manufantured a manure fro.
the fish-offat of the Gulf of St. Lawrncc
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'lwith mimeral niatters, that is a very valuable

-id powerful fertilizer. We hope to hear more

f this soon.
Guano, so valuable a fertilizer, is chiefly com

lied of the excerements of sea fowls. Fre-
cently it contains feathers, bones of fishes, hu-
2, &c. It is very variable in composition, a

ircumstanc that lias beei ascribed to the dif-
erent kinds of foods upon wvhich the birds sub-
-sted. Soine guanos contain upwards of 25
et cent. of urie acid, in others that acid is al-
Ost entirely absent, and it is the sane in re-
atd to other acids, salts and alkalies. Amî-
onia usually enters largely into the best quali-
es of this fertilizer, and the presence of its car-
otate is knîown by its odor. The oxalate,
rate and phosphate of ammonia and magnesia
e almost aiways present with the phosphates
f soda and lime, the phosphates having been
erived from the bones of the fish upon wlich
he birds fed. In the supply of amnonia and of'

rthy and alkaline salts, guano is of the great-
ïtvalue for plaats cultivated for food. The
lod of the birds from which the guano had
-en deposited has becni certain fish that fed
pon other fish, the food of which was marine

ants, or animalcula. The origin of this ferti-
er is therefore found in marine plants and ani-

-als.
The writer lias obtained a product analagous
the truc guano, and one nearly,iftnot quite,equal
ils value for fertilizing purposes. Chemical
À neeh:nical means have been applied to the
eine fuci and fishes and fish offal until an ar-
neial guano lias been obtained. The sources
fi the alkaline carbonate, chloride of sodium
A organie inatter have been found in marine
lant3, the phosphates and carbonates of iime
I amnonia la the bones and flesh of fishes,

îdafter many experiments carefully perform-
-they have been combined so as to form a
rap and portable manure. At Long Island,
the State of New York, i enhadent are marna-
tured into> manure: the oil, which is very of-

asive, bein¿ extracted fromi the fish and emn-
.0d for connion purposes.
flaving visited a great number of the fishing
tablishments of the Provinces of New Bruns-
ick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and the
ails aad coasts of the Gulf of St. Lavàcnce
ILabrador, the writer obtained a knowledge

t'the vast quantity of fisl and flesh offal annu-
ly thrown into the sea, or otherwise lost to
iery useful purpose. The garbage thrown
Ïerboard yearly fron vessels fishing on the
anks of Newfoundland, if properly preserved
:d nanufactured with the annual growth of sea
es upon the shore, would fertilize the entire
-itivated surface of the Eastern States and
fiish Provinces; still the amount of animal
aler thus referred to 1s far less than that pro-
ed by the inshore fisheries.

To the foregoing may be added the enormouA

quantities of mytili and other shellfish growing
upon the shore, and which are not less applica-
ble for the manufacture of artificial guano, than
the olfial of the finny tribes. At nany places
on the shores. fisi are met with in such abun-
dance that they are employed by the fishiermen
to mnanure the smnall patches of ground sone of
then cultivate. At the principal fishing sta-
tions, the refus- garbage and bones alone would
supply a manufactory, and vith good manage-
ment and tei use of help, the offial iay be trans-
ported fromi place to place without inconveni-
nce. Like the bones of terretrial animals, the

inorganie niatter or ash of the bones of lishes
consists in the greater part of the phosphates of
lime, or hone phosphate, with carbonate of lime,
the fbrtilizing properties of which aie well un-
derstood. Few soils preserve their fertility for
any length of timne. Every crop reinoves from
the earth certain elements, which it is the busi-
ness of the fariner to restore, and for that pur-
pose no manure is better adapted thian guano,
either natural or artificial.

Peruvian Guano.

In connection with the above the following
article, fromi the Ir-ish Coîuttry Gentleman,
will be fouid interesting. Guano lias for a few
years past been used in Canada, on a small scale,
by our more enterprising farmers, chiefly in the
raising of root crops, with satisfactoiy results.
Peruvian Guano comes very expensive ; it is in
fact a monopoly. The government of Peru fix
the priee of it, and farm it out to a great com-
pany, who charge fron $40 to $50 a ton. This
has occasioned great discontent, among British
fariners especially. Guano should never be al-
lowed to come in contact with the seed, and is
best applied mixed ivith dry soil. It requires
moisture to brimg it into action; hence its effects
on vegetation in warm, showcry weather are
truly astonisliiig:--

"Peruvian guano is the most concentrated
nanure with which we are acquainted ; and,
under certain circumstances, it exceeds all other
substances in its fertilizing influences. A ma-
nure is valuable in proportion to the amount
which it contains of tlree subst an ces- ainmonia,
phosphate of lime. and alkalin2e salts (com-
pounds of potash and soda with acids). The
portions of these ingredients present in farm-
yard manure are shown in the following figures,
and are the average results of several analyses
made by ourselves :-
'100 PARTS OP PARMYARD MANURE CONTAIN: -

Ammonia.....................0.450
Phosphate of lime............. 1.750
Alkaline salts . . . .............. .1.300
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The great superiority of guano over farmyard
manure will be seen from the following state-
ment, which gives the average results of several
hundred analysis of this substance, made by us
during the last six years
100 rARTS OF PERUvIAN GUANO CONTAIN:-

.Anm onia ......................... 16
Phosphate of lime.................. 22
Alkahne salits..................... 9
The use of guano, as a manure, was long

kçnown to the Peruvians, and so highly wals the
article valued, that the Incas, the ancient rulers
of Peru, at one tinie attached the penalty of
death to the offence of killing the 'ianufactur-
ers' of the article-the sea fowl that haunted
the coast.

Sir Humphroy Davy was the first who sug-
gested the employment of guano in British hus-
bandry. This was in the year 1810 ; but the
distinguished chemist's advice was not acted
upon till thirty ycars afterwards. In 1840, a
snall quantity of the article was imported by
Mr. Meyers, of Liverpool, which, on being ap-
plied :.s a fertilizer, produced such wonderful
results that in the following year the large quan-
tity which vas imported ivas readily bought up,
aid ever since, the annual demand for guano in
Britain bas only been satisfied by the enormous
supply of from 200,000 to 300,000 tons. The
great demand for this curious substance induced
enterp ising merchants to explore other regions
thau Peru in search of a simillar commodity, and
with considerable success, as guano is now lin-
ported in large quantities from various countries.
With scarcely an exception, the guano found in
every Ioeality, except on Chincha islands, the
other places along the coast of Peru, contains
but a snalt proportion of amnonia in relation
to the amount of lime; and, as it is an estab-
lishel fact that certain crops requircs more than
others do, an abundant supply of phosphate of
lime, it is very desirable that hie farmer should
lnow the composition of the various kinds of
guano, in order that lie may apply the most suit-
able kind to his crops, as the time for purchas-
ing artificial inanures is rapidly approaching."

08

The Culture of Tares.

EDITORS OF THE AGRIcUL'TURIST.-As Vou
.invite those who have had any practical experi-
ence in ti e culture of tares to send you the
result of it, I talke great pleasure in communi-
cating to you the following-considering the
circumstancs of the case--satisfactory trial of
them.

Having for some time resolved to sow a small
quantity of land with tares, as an experiment, I
procured from Mr. Fleming, Toronto, a peck of
seed, and, on the 16th May, I sowed it on a
quarter of an acre. The land vas ploughed,
.and well manured in the fall, and thoroughly I

cultivated in the spring. Shortly after thycame into pod, I cut them, and found, wh4
cured, there was at least three quarters of a tc.
it made excellent fodder; in fact the horsg
cattle, and sheep devoured it with avidity. liai
the seed been sown at the pro>er seasonIaa
confident there would have Leen twice th
quantity; but, as it was, before the taresbh
grown enough to cover and shade the grong
the veatlier came very dry, and scorched te
land, so that, at one time, I thought they og
prove a total failure-a few showers, iowever,
settled that point. A SVnscRuîr.

London, April 1861.

Qlgricultural 3ntelligcnuu.

Spring Shows to take place,

Yonge Street Agricultural Society, at Rick
maondhill, May 23rd.

Niagara Electoral Division Society, at Nia;.
ara, June 27th.

Kingston Electoral Division Society, at King
ston, July 3rd.

On the Care of Live Stock,

The following paper was read by a younq
fariner, Mr. J. M. Joness, at a recent inceting of
thle West Durhan Farmers' Club

Ma. PRESIDENT AND GENTLE3EN,-Thesever
ity of the Canadian winter renders it not only
expedient but necessary for all who intend ra.
ing stock to have good shelter as well assuita-
ble food for them, and as the wheat crop a
been a comparative fiailure in sone parts ofthe
country for the last few years, froin the raages
of the midge, the importance of raising stock of
all kinds is greatly increased. The question r,
how can we winter our animals most profita'ly?
We believe the farmer who takes the best care
of lis stock will eventually reap the greatest
reward, at any rate we think the subject import-
ant, and have no doubt it will receive the atten.
tion of every intelligent farmer. There is one
point upon which we all agree, which is, thatal
animals of whatever description should be kept
in such condition that they will be constaly
improving until tiey arrive at full maturity; aid
to accomplish this they must receive suel treat.
ment during the winter tbat they may be tomil
ont in the spring in as good condition as when
taken into the yard in the fall. To do this i itS
required to have warm, comfortable, and well
ventilated stables, as well as the proper kind Of
food to nourish the animal and prevent the
waste of the system. Yet there is a greatdi
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enity of opinion as to the manner of sheltering
ock. Sonie farmers, and I think the greater
aority, believe that stabling is preferable to
'l other way, while others contend witl equial

irfidence, that the barn-yard, wiLh suitable
hds attached, is butter than stabling. Their
rlmentI is, that the animal w ol ever remiuier-
tliei for the expense of erectîiig builaings

Utleir accommodation and the extra labor of
-eiding, while the former maintain that by keep-
i the animal in a warni stable less food is re-

Ured, as little is expended in kceping up the
jmîal heat. This I tiiiik is a good argunient,
ni I intend trying to show how this is the case.
cording to the science of physiology the heat
f the bdy wlien in a state of rest, is the saie
ievery part of the earth's suîriLe at all sea-
ons Of the year. Blood heat in doiestic anli-
ils is 100 IFarenlheit in the lottest day of sum-
Vr, aud should ho kept ap to the saine pointin
he very cold weather, and according to one of
atures laws, when a hot substance is brouglit
ito contact vith a cold one, the lieat imime-
iîtely begiis to ieave the one and becomes ab-
orbed by tle other until they becoine of equal
sperature; thus it is plain to be scee, tliat if

nimiîial is surrounded by a very cold atmnos-
here, the aiinimal lieat will b given off, and un-
s3 a fresh supply is provided the temperature
f the aniial becomes reduced to that of the
tmospihere, and death would often be the result.
ow suppose we enquire wlat this animal lieat
',and bowi it is produced. A fter food is taken
,to te stoimach it undergoes many changes,--a,
at of it is converted into blood, portions of
*bch are carbon and hydrogen, which, wlien
rourlt into contact with the oxygen of the air
hich is brouîglht into the lungs by breathng,
munionm takes place and heat is given out, just

ithe saine manner as wood gives lieat when
«at in a stove. Combustion is the saine in
Ath cases, only that it is much more rapid in
he case of the latter ilian in the former. This
think will not ouly sliow what animal heat is,
ut also that it is e~xpended nmuch faster in cold
ia iii warm weather. If this le the case, tien
,enecessity for havinig warmin and coinfortable

ies for stock muîst b apparent to ail; at all
ients, we have concluded to furnish ours witlh a
enial atmosphere, and save our fodder. Per-
aps I have dwelt longer upon this part of the
ubleet than. was necessary ; but we think it is
ae the natter was understood, and soine plan
er than an iucreased amount of food devi-

to keep up the ainimal beat during our cold
iters.
Much care should be taken witI calves until
htybeenmie a year old. Be sure they have a

enty of sucl food as will give them bone and
iscle from the time they are taken from their
'is. Carrots or turnips may be utsed, give as
nch hav as they' will eat, and I thinkl a little
a will be found very beneficial.
[do not think it advisable to tie up animals

at this age, but let then have plenty of room in
a well littered stable: if you are raising nary-
say six or eight-we would recommend dividiig
then into two or three lots instead of allowing
theni all to cat at the sane manger. We would
also provide them with water in the bouse, and
only let them out wlen the weather is vey fine.
After they become a year old, they may be tied
in the stall during the nlight, wvhere thev should
be fed roots and hay, and be turned into the
yard by day, vhere water should always he pro-
vided for them. This is often neglected, and the
animals have often to waNi a long- way to water
orgo without, which they will often do in very
rough weather. I thinîk every famier who
studies his own interest as well as the comfort of
his stock, vill sec the utilility as wvell as the con-
venience of having water provided for theni
in the yard. A good animal is vorth keep-
ing well, a poor one is not worth keeping
at. all. When fattening Cattle is practised du-
ring Vinter, (and it is becoming very prevalent

mong lairmers since tl:e growing of roots of
every description bas become so general) strict
attention is neeessary. T'he animal sclected for
that purpose should be full grown, and in good
condition in the fall. Our cuîstomn is to tic them
up as soon as the pastures fail and the rough
weather commences: give them plenty of turnips
and hay. To an animal which when fat would
weigh from eight to nine hundred, give about a
bushel at a feed, and three times a day, always
keeping plenty of good hay before them. For
the last six or e ght weoles give them about four
quarts of corn or pea meal extra. This seems
to give them a fresh start, and wie have invaria-
bly succeeded in making tlhem first class beef at
Easter. Durinr aill this time tley should be -ept
as quiet as possible, never being disturbed ex-
cept at the regular hours for feeding.

Suînr.-Stockv sheep should have plenty of
roon in ahousowith asmall yard attached, and I
think should always have access to water, as the
quantity of roots whîeli it would be advisable to
give then would not besufficient to supply them
îvith that article. Lambs and those that are

fattening should have suilicient roots to prevent
the necessity of having watcr, and should be fed
a little grain every day, always keeping a good
supply of hay or pea-straw in their crib. Roots,
1 think, should always be eut for sheep, as ex-
perience teaches us that they injure their teeth
when fed to theni whole. AU kinds of roots
should be housed as clean as possible . they will
keep better and do more good: dirty roots al-
ways have a tendency to scourthe animal fed on
them. I fear that I am trespassing upon your
time; but T cannot close without saying some-
thing about that noble animal, the Horse, the
animal upon which the farmer in tiis part of
the country depends more than all the domestie
animals together i yet, strange to say, he is often
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ieglected, and sometimes allowed to suffer du-
ring our cold wiiters. But we hope the time is
nîear wlien the horse, as well as all other aii-
mals. will be better cared for. If you wish to
have your horses thrive and continue heal-
thy, you cannot pay too much attention to
their conifort. Tleir stables should be warm
in winter and cool in summner ; to secure
these conditions they must be )ioperly con-
structed, so that the oiitside air (except so imuîcl
as is required for %entilation) nay bu excluded
during the coldest weather. Warin blatikets
should be provided for working horses. Venti-
lation in stables constructed for horses is of
much greater inportaice than in those for cattle.
Colts should be taken great care of dîuriig their
first winter. They should have a conmodious
liouse, well littered, but without a floor ; as it is
found that by standing tpon a dry floor the hoof
is subject to becone brittle. We practise feed-
ing them carrots and hay twice a day, and about
three pints of grain onco a day. Much care
should be taken in feeding grain of any kind, as
it is liable to contract the feet when fed in large
quantities. Many a colt has been spoilt by being
fed too inuel grain wlin young. i Horses that
have to work during vinter should have grain
twice a day, as well as roots and hay, and should
be fed regularly at stated times, and in much
larger quantities than in summer, especially in
very cold veather. Carrots, I think, should bc
the roots fed to working horses, as they contain
less of the fattening quality and more of that
element whieh gives muscle than either the tur-
nip or mangel. I refrain fron saying anything
more at present, and leave the subject with those
better qualified to do it justice.

0

The Effects of High Feeding for Show.

[The Mark Lane E;r.press thus notices the
death of some fainous Shorthorns from over
feeding for purposes of exhibition. Let us take
warning :]

"The Queen of Atlielstane," the first prize
vearhng leifer at the Dumfries Meeting of the
Highlud Society, died during the pa.st .weeks
when she was just two years old. This really
beautiful heifer was bred by Mr. Douglass, cf
Athelstanford, and was by Sir James the Rose,
out of Ringlet, by Frederick, her dam Pearly
by Royal Buck. We had to speak of her in
high ternis in our report of the great northern
meeting, where the Queen also attracted the
notice of Lady Pigot, who subsequeitly brought
her south at the price of five hundred guineas,
and in whose possession the heifer died at
Branches Park. She vas said to bce in calf to
Lord of the Valley. Tlie cause of her death
was mflarmation of the bowels, not the un fre-
quent end af over fed cattle, either from indiges-
tion or on any exposure to cold. Her ladyship

lias only recently lost another promisingt hei
called Ethelgiva, from the saine cause, ouig
Duchess of Gloucester the 2d, a prize CoWM
Canterbury ; and Lucy, another of Lady Pig
lierd, bought at Wetherell's sale, for 150 gaines
was killed, at Christmas, as butchQr's beéf. I
ladyship feeds high, and it vas only during t4
past year tlat we lad to notice lier exhibiting
leifer in oife week as a fat beast, and in t
next as a breeding animal1 Mr. Douglas al
brings his stock out very full of flesh, and au
consequence his famons Venus de Medjj h
never qualified ; while the sweet Maid Of Ath-t
stance, an own sister to the Queen of A thtelstar.
stood uîpon the extra stock at Dumfries fro1
never hiaving had a calf. What a conmmengtà
all this is on our remarks of last week, on M?
Fawke's protest, and on Mr. Carr's letters. OI
course the poor Queen of Athelstane was à
training for the Leeds Meeting, crin other wo6
being pampered Up like a bilious alderman, or a
over crammed turkey, vlio drops downl with
the last ball of barley meal in his throat &Whlu
really is the neaning of bringing an animaal vi
properly for showing ?" Would not killing bes
better reading for such astate?

MAy Fran AD MONTrILY MARErT.-GuelO],
May Fair lias for many years had the characta
of being par e:xcellence the busy day of th
trading commuiity of the town. The fair this
year searcely maintained the prestige it li
acquired. 'lhe weather recently lias been in.
clement, the season is late and the farmers aie
in arrear with their ploughing and sowiîg.
Tuesday night was cold and boisterous and the
morning of Wednesday-the Fair-day-showd
the streets, and the hills in the neighborhod
covered with snow, vIich melting as thesu
went south, renidered the roads in the vicinit,
previously sufliciently bad, almost impassibe
There were nearly 200 cattle brouglt to town,
however, comprising several fine lots of primi
fat, which were speedily purclased by dealca
from the South, at higher·prices than were cý
tained at the April Marlet. Mr. Scott, of ErM
mosa obtained $4 per 100 Ibs. live weight.foi
four fat cattle, and another party sold tutn
prime fat cows for $70 each, which it was W
cuiated was equal to at least $ 44. There wer
fat cattle, however, soldas low as $3, the ave;
age, as comnputed by the Secretary of the Countj
Agricultural Soeiety, being pretty nearly $4.

Milk cows were ini request, and brought fron
$20 to $30. Fat stock was evidently in dema
and more than were offered would readily hart
found purchasers at remunerative prices. I
was rumored. perhaps on no sufficient authoriti
that purchases Vere made to furnish ration fo,
the Federal troops. Should such be the ce
we shall doubtless soon learn that suchunwontE.
'feed' has put them in a condition to hurtsome
body.-Guelph. lerald.
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Cost or TIIREsING.-A correspondent of
he.orhwestern Farmer claims that the cost
f Ihreshiig by large cight horse power ina-
,its causes to farmers a great less. lis esti-

from a practical acquaintance with the
is as fol lws:

'We will admit that with a good Thresher,
Qid stout horses, a full complement of men to
adie grain and stack the straw, and with good
-eather and favorable wind, theru can be
hrbshed and partially separated, in a day two
udred andfifty bushels of wheat.
41e cost of this day's work 1 estimate as

olilows:
othe Thresipvr, [he furnishing imachine,
4hor.c! and 3 men] 4c per bush. $10.00

3hands exclusive of above, 75c per day. 9.73
hors furnished by farmer, 50e 2.00
,ard of 16 men, 30e 4.80
me for 8 horses, 25e 2.00
iîing 250 bush. througi Fanning
Mill at lic. per bushel, 3.12

Total, $31.67
tinz a snall fraction less than twelve and a
'df cents per bushel; leaving out of the ae-
)ant all contingencies, such as changing po-
îon of machine and horse power, breakages
Imachinery, rainy weather and adverse winds,
hieb in a majority of instances would sweil the
-t tery materially. It is evident, therefore,
im the foretroing estimate. that there is a bal-
,ce of just five cents per busIel in favor of the
_d mode, as compared with the modern im-
rôved, Ei ht lorse-Hower Threshers."-
&higan Farmer.

ajorticulturxat.

Cobourg Horticultural Society.

We received some time since a Report, which
!Iortunately got mislaid, of this young and
waiishing Society, whose operations have ex-
Aded over only two years. The Directors say:
"hlis with great plensure we congratulate this
xiety on the continued success which has at-

2dedit during the second year of its existence;
ewould not attribute this success to our man-
Yernent, but to those spirited members, who, at
.eUtsacrifice of time and much personal exer-
*nhave by theirexample, stirred ui) that spirit
femulation whici is the lite-blood of all such

ieties as ours, and withont which failure
Ould be the inevitable result.

Our Fail show was remarkable in one particu-
r,which we would here chronicle. The Ve-
dabIP productions were astonishing. Sever-
ofyour directors had an opportunity of coin-
'501t by being present at the Provincial Fair

at Hamilton and other iocal societies' Shows,
and they certainly feel called on to say this much,
that the display made by the Cobourg lHorticul-
tural Society, in this particular depai tinent was
altogether tie best they had been privileged to
sec, atfording proof that our particular locality
is peculiarly adapted for growiing the most pro-
fitable garden products.

The number of menibers, eaci paying a dollar

for the past year, was 88, and the finaicial con-
dition of the society is good, the Treasurer
having a smali balance in his hands. We shali
he glad to hear of the ctntinued prosperity of
this younig and energetic suciety, and trust that

Horticulture is destinted to receive similar en-

couragement as Agriculture lias long experienced
in the old Newcastle District, and that the an-

ticipation of the Directors wýill be fully realized

"in obtaining a very large mcnbership for 1861,
especially as they see so many evidetces that

the dark days of Cobourg are with the past."

Culture of Annual Flower Seeds.

The soil for these shuuld not be over ricli, and
should be dug deep ; the surface should be ren-
dercd snooth and fine before sowing the seed;
snudil eeds sown on rough ground faL ,
tween the clods and into t/he crevices and get
buried. Attention to this simple hint vill save
growers much disappomiînment, and seedsmen a
°great amount of blame; for, in cases of failure,
the quality of the seeds is almost invariably im-
peached. Hardy Annuals may be sown fromn the
middle to the end of September for spring flower-
ing; the plants ought to be thinned out before
wvintpr, to prevent their danping olf, and trans-
planted early in the spring, to the flover border,
or, when more conveiient, may be sown wliere
tley are to bloom. Many of the Hardy Annuals,
especially the Californian, flou ei more profusely,
produce finer blossois, and remain longer in
perfection during the spring months than at any
other season of he year. For summer and au-
tumn flowering, sow froi the muiddle of March
to the middle of June. A common error in the
cultivation of Annuals is in allowirg them to
grow too close together ; and many, of what
would otherwise he an attractive bed of Annual
Flowers, are ruined for want of thinning. We
therefore say, thin early, and sufdeiently to af-
ford ample space for the perfect development
of the plants left. It is also very important to
afford support to suelt hinds as require it before
they get broken or injured by iwind or heavy
rain ; perhaps the simplest way of doing this is
to place among and around the plants smail neab
branches, like pea stakes; the lateral shoots
will extend among and bide the stakes, and th.
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support a brded y this simple and inexpensive
means will iii nost instances be found ail that
is re<1uired. But perhaps the connion practice
of corering the seeds too hcavily, causes more
disappointnint than all other errors. Simail
seeds sholld be covered very lightly, and with
soil not liab!e to cake hy exposure to sua and
air. Commion garden loam and lcaf soil, or
old dung, pam'l thîrougI a fine siL e and well
intermied. ivill be excellent for co% emIi; with.
IafHatrdy Antnuals shîoulid not be sown ii the

open border bef re May, and the ground will
require the saine preparation, &c., as reoim-
mended for Hardy Annuals. But the best mueth-
od of raismng these ii to sow in pans, or boxes,
in April, or oin a bed, about three inches thick,
oflight soil, placed on a gentle lot-bed formed
of stable nm·ure or vegetable refuse, and pro-
tteted with a fran or land-glass. Water sparing-
ly and ,ive plenty of air wlen the plants appear,
and thin out, or priek off in smialt pots, and bu
careful to get plants well inured to the weather
previou to planting in the open border, and also
to give water as nîy b necessary, after planting,
till establish.-Iand Book ofAnnual Rccord.

Improved Hollyhocks.

A taste for this fine old flower has of late been
reviving both in Europe and America. Tte
Gardener's Monthly says

"'Radical shoots, taken off as cuttings in the
spring, no doubt gi% e the strongest spikes, but
they may be ea.ly propagated by single eyes in
July and August. Plant eyes in March; the
former month is best for early flovering, the
latter for very late blooming. Never plant on
niew ground or in maiden earth, but choose a soil
that has been well worked, and if well trenclied,
so nucl the better."

IN Mo RNNo.-The gardeners of Great Bri-
tain are mourning over the deatlhs of many of
their most valuable productions, occasioned by
the severe winter, and don't seem willing to be
comforted. The horticultural journals are fill-
cd with obituary notices of the loss of many of
the fmest ornaiients of the lawns and grounds,
whieh the keen and unwonted temperature of
five or six degrees belov zero lias converted
from a delighit for the eyes into only material
for faggots.

Do you want Eggs in Winter?

Then give the manufacturers materials to
make therm with, and a comfortable place to
work in. Let the egg-less say what they will,
we speak what we know, vhen we assert that it
is perfectly feasible to keep the hens laying all

winter. Give theni animal food to supphvt6
place of imsects they catch in summer, and l
let them have a varin place to run into, ;
plenty of unfrozen water, not snow,.andaf,,:
quent taste of green food, such as eab
laves, potatoes, &c., and reiember to sa!
sone gras el for their grinding-mill, and ù
inake shells out of and ve will warrant t5
animails to repay all the care and food, in
pluip es-no matter what the partiC
breed may be. T ry it.

A lieu without some kind of ment andl grar
and lime, conpelled to cat snow for water ori
without, cannot make eggs. If she has toe
constantly changing from standing on oneçr
to the uther to keep both from freezing,
cau't stop) to think about getting up egs. i
all sie eats and can diest, nust be expeind
in keeping the heat of lier body, she lias nnthc
left to turn i.ito eggs. If her body is all shnd
up with cold, she hasn't room inside for ar e!
of respectable size, and thougli lier instin s
sometines induce lier to produce a thin shed
I pullet's egg" at the expense of the limu
lier bones, lier pride revolts at such a dwdf
production, and she seldom furnishes beyo:
two or three.

Give Madam lien the odd bits of fresh nuî
and the other fixings named above, not forger
ting the water, and make lier quarters so fa
fron cold air hioles that she is comjfirtabe ,r
she can't help giving attention to. lier natusr
occupation of manufacturing eggs, muîch tuà-
own satisfaction and the profit of lier owner.-
Anerican Agriculturist.

TREATIMENT oF HENs.-Two flocks of hk
were coiu.pared. One laid eggs almost ail t
time; the other scatcely an.y. On examiui
their treatnent, the following differences uas
found to exist: the former had a warm cellart
roost in during the winter; the latter roostedi
a stable where the wind blew in. The forme
had a fine place on an open cellar for serathin
among the ashes, lime, and earth; the hits
scratched in the manure heap, or in the stal1t
wlen the cows w'ere put ont. The former k
plenty of good water, with milk, &c.; the othe
hlad no drink, except wliat they could fnd.-
Rural American.

i3cterinarp2.

Bots and Bot Insects.

[Iii Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Doctor, w
find the following excellent description of th
bots, and the uselessness of attempts to destro
them:J

No animal which bas not been turned ont t0
graze during the summer months can posii
be troubled with these parasites. Such annoi
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uces fori no linlt argument against the bene-
e accomplisheli by that which is, in slang

prase, termed 'Dr. Green.' The appearance
oithe coat, and aspect of unthriftiness, after a
an at grass, generally declare bots to be present
jthin the body.
Uninfornmed persons are always desirous to

p:sSeSS som1e mîedicine which will destroy bots
they woider that science lacks invention sulli-
c:ent to comoound such an agent. An ance-
Mle niay probably dispel sucli astonishnent.

A patron of the Royal Vuterinary College was
once conducted by a pupil through the nuseum
kelongiig to that establishment ; the pair at last
,wod before the preparation of a hors'ýs stomacli
eateu through by, and also covered with, bots.

'God bless ny soul!' exclaiined the visitor,
dfter the nature of the specimien had been ex-

plained. 'What a spectacle I What a myriad
of tornientors t And have you no miedicine to
enove sucli nuisances? Can veterinary science

discoer nothing capable of destroying those
parasite?'

'Why, sir,' replied the student, 'only look at
that preparation. To my knowledge, it lias
been put up in spirits of wine, and corked air
tight for two years. The creatures must be
dither very dead or very drunk by this time ; yet,
8s Vou witness, they hold on. What sort of

physic could acconplish more than is already
ffected by the spirits of wine and close confine-

ment? I am at a loss to conjecture l'
For the above, the author is indebted to the

admirable lectures delivered by Professor Spoon-
er: but the conclusion drawn by the student
mt be more than satisfactory. Bots, once
within the stomach, must remain there tilt the
following year ; when being matured, their hold
of the lining menbrane of the Viseus will relax,
and, in the form of a chrysalis, they are ejected
from the system. No medicine can expedite
the tranformation. It has hitherto appeared
easier to kill tue horse than to remove the
parasite.

To the invertigation of Bracy Clark, Esq.,
V.S., the public owe all their knowledge of the
fly, wlhence the bot is derived. The common
parent, according to the above authority, is the
estrus equi; and the author gladly avils himself
of the original description by the above-named
talented gentleman.

e0\ TIE ESTRUIS EQUI, OR THE STOMACII BOT.'
'Wien the female lias been impregnated, and

the eggs sufficintly matured, she seeis among
the horses a subject for her purpose, and ap-
proachia; him on the ving, she carries her body
narli uprigzht in the air, and lier tail, which is

i1thPned for this purpose, curved ianvards and
upwards; in this vay she approaches the part
where she designs to deposit the egg and sus-
Pending liersef for a few seconds before it, sud-
denly darts upon it, and leaves the egg adlering
to the hair she hardl> appears to settle, but

merely touches the hair viti the egg leld out
on the projeeting point of the abdomen. The
egg is made to adhere by means of a glutinous
liquor secreted withi it. Sie then leaves tho
horse at a smnall distance, and prepares a second
egg, and poising hersel' before the part, deposits
it in the sane way. Tle liquor dries, and tho
egg becomes firily glued to the hair: this is re-
peated by these Ilies tilt four or live liundred
eggs are sometimnes placed on one horse.

The skin of the horse is usally throw ii into a
tremnulous motion on the touchl of this iusect,
which mnerely arises from the very great irrita-
bility of the skin and cstanoums muscles at this
season of the year, occasioned by the lieat and
continual teazing of the flies, tilt at length theso
muscles appear to aet involunitarily on the sliglt-
est touch of any body whatever.

'Tie inside of the knee is the part on vhich
these flies are most fond of depositing their eggs,
and next to this on the side and back part of tlie
shoulder, and less frequently oit the extreme
ends of the hairs of the malne. But it is a fact
worthy of attention, that the fly does not place
them promiscuously about the body, but con-
stantly on those parts whieh are inost liable to
be lieked by th( tongue i and the ora, therefore,
are always scrupulously placed witliin its reach.

'The eggs thus deposited I at first supposed
were loosened from the hairs with the moisture
of the tongue, aided by its roughness, and were
conveyed to the stomach, where they were
hatched: but on more minute scarch I do not
find this to be the case, or at least only by acci-
dent; for when they have remained on the hairs
four or five days, they become ripe, after which
time the slightest application of warnith and
moisture is sutheimnt to bring forth in an instant
the latent larva. At this tine, if the tongue of
the horse touches the egg, its opercidumM is
thrown open, and a small active worm is pro-
duced, which readily adheres to the moist sur-
face of the tongue, and is froma thence conveyed
vith the food to the stomach.

'At its first iatciing it is, as we have observ-
ed. a small active worm, long in proportion to
its thickness, but as its growlh advances, it be-
comes proportionably thieker and broader, and
beset with bristles.

' They are very frequent in horses that have
been at grass, and are in general found adhering
to the white insensible tissue or coat of the
stomacli.

'They usually hang in dense clusters to this
white eutieular liiiing of the stomach, and main-
tain theii. hold by means of two darkbrownhooks,
1-etween vhich a longitudinal slit or fissure is
seen, which is the mouth of the larva. When re'
moved fromt the stomach by the fingers by a sud-
den jerk, so as not to injure them, they will if
fresh and healthy, attach thernseh es to any loose
membrane, and even to the skin of the hand.
For this purpose they sheath or draw back the
hools almost entirely within the skin, till the
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two points coie close to each other; they then
present tlieni to the membrane and kceping them
parallel till it is pierced Lhrough, they expand
them in a lateral direction, and afterwards, by-
bringing the points downwards towards them
selves, they i.elude a suflicient piece of the
membrane, to remain firnly fixed for any length
of time as at anchor, without requiring any fur-
ther exertion.

' These bots, as is also the case with two or
three other species, pass the autumn, nîinter and
sprmng months in th stonach, and arri% e about
the cor .neneent of the siumer at their full
growth, rquiring a twelvemonth ftully to com-
plete their structure.'

Distemper in Horses.

Dr. Dadd in the American Stock Journal re-
marks of distemiier iii hoîres:

About this seauon of the year we may expect
to hear of a muntiîbr of holses beiig attacked
with influenza, or distempeiur, in sttables that are
crowded N; cth 41 sale horses," and where th,
principles ufi entilition aie enitî ely disregarded.
The disease L, % ery alpt tu extend frun the mucus
surfaces of the niotiils, to the thruat and in-
terior of the air cellb of the lungs; usually, huv-
ever, the throat i the beat uf reness and
exudation ; w hile in somu cases uhIch la e lately
occurred in this uitj, a seiy profuse discharge
from butli nobtrils uas ubserved, which ended
in a critical outrliuit uf ait absoess betveen the
angles of'the low eî jaw. li two cases that hase
lately corne under my observation, the disease
ended in pleurisy, and effusiun uf set uin intu the
caNity of the chest, which was attended with
dropsical swelliigs in the legs, and externîal
parts of the chest.

WVîn distemper occurs in the system of an
animal debilitated by preuious disease, or une ut
a moi bid or sufulous diathesis, a pi ofuse and
protrac d nasal gleet remains, and this is ae-
compan id by tunofactione uf the thyroid glands
in the region of the throat. The purulent
dischar.e fron the inostrils nieed nut occasion
any aixicty on the part of the owner of the
horse or the md.l atndaî.t, fur as it increases
in qu..ntity, the uJ,er obsersable symnptoms of
the mlady grow ndldec ; in faut the discharge
may be colsidered an effort, on the part of nu-
ture, to rid the system of morbifie matter, and
any attempts by injudicious treatment, to arrest
this salutary discharge may effect a translation
of disease, which often ends in death. Death
may, however, be occasioned by the re-absorp-
tÈonlof the no'bid nasal discharge ; under such
circumstances the nasal membrane takes on a
livid look, and streaks or spots of extravasated
blood arp observed; the membranes of the eycs
assum, a dark red color, the pulse becomes indis-
tinct; cold sweats bedcw the body ; the patient
becomes emaciated, leses his appetite and soon

after, his life. In a few solitary cases a parte
reco. ery takes place-death refuses to receives
victim--the animal lives to be the suibJect d
confit ned hea es or bruken wind.

Treatment of Distemper.-Tlhe anim
should be placed in a cunflortable locationî, whe.
he can breath pure air, and be fre tron annoi.
anCe ofevery kind; should the weatherbechilli
the body may bo lightly clothed, and the lowé!
pait of the limbs banidaged with flanniel. It%

uery impu tant that the surface uf the body 1,
kept warn, for w lien cold, the equilbbaum tf
the circulation is disturbed; the blood tnen Ioe.
izcs itself about tie internal organs, aid p
duces congestion ; a condition veryunfavorabl,
in view of the speedy restoration uf theçidk
creature.

It should be understood by every husbandra
that this affection is of a prostrating nature, thz:
the object in the trealment of the nahdy is to
husband the animal powers-keep the* hoqm
alire while the disease runs its course-arà
ireserve the tone of its system by adminis.

tpring tonies and diflusable stiuundants; a fe'
doq's of' goldin seal and ginger, accoimpnnald
by a rationale allowance of sealded uats, ,mal
quantities of liay, and water enuglh, aie gener.
ally ail that is needed by way of tre.tminuit. Ld
if this course be pursued the animal n ill recoer
very littkc tic worse for havinîg lad the ditem.
per. A mild form of this diseast is ofien me
to assume a typhoid or putrid type sinply from
meddlesome nedication and usis, wid
agents which depress the %ital powers, b) bLed
ng.

No natter what may be the stage :., wla
we find the disease, the treatment muust be life-
sustaining; no kind of treatment whit.h conter.
plates a depression of vitality is at aIl adimissab!e
-this is my experience after a practice of man
years-the most intelligent and I beralmindd
physicians of the present day depend more un
nature than art, in the treatnient uf dibtemper.

Should swelluigs appear under the cheatand
limis, the proposed plan of treatnent is nottù
be materially altercd, only add to the golden
seal and ginger, a little iodide of Potass; Mi

1ent is a glandalar stimulant, anîd augnentsth
funetion of the ab3oi bints which take up the
fluid and thus reduce the s i.:tgs, which are of
a dropsical chanater. The propurtions of th
above agents are as follows:

Golden Seal, powdered,
Ginger,
Iodide of Potass, "

2 ounces.
1 ouace.
3 drachais.

mix, and divide irto twelve parts, and give oLe
night and morning in food or gruel.

It may happeti that the animal is unabletc
swallow, in conîsequeice of soreness of the throat,
as tlhesayinîg is ; in such a case we mnerely apply
some stimulatinig application to the region of
the thruat, and wait awhile; soun t'e sorefi
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-aques and the patient can then swallow all lie
neq ind as much as nature requires.

The best stimulating application for the
tLroat is

Cod Liver Oil, 4 ounces.
Tincture of Casicum, 1 ounce.

.4sothuer perhaps equaliy as good;
Olive Oil, 6 ounces,
Spirits of lortshorn, 2 ounces.

A portion of cither of the above preparations
may be rubbied into the tlhy roid region twiep,
daiïr. UInder the ahove mode of tre.atunw-:,t i
hav fnund that reenvery is not orly suon ac-
complished but perfect.

Cure of a Bone Spavin.

L.evi J. 1eynolds, in the Kew En gland Par-
mer, thus states how he effected a cu e uf a boue
spavi:

I have a fine mare, which, three years ago,
became very lame from a bone spavin on the in-
ide of the left hind leg. After pretty hard driv-

ing for several days, she became so laine that
she ias unfit for use. The spavin was very
tender., and she rested the foot constantly on the
toe ihen she stood. 1 took ber to the black-
smith and directed him to put on a shue ivithout
any toe cork, and with blunt ieutl curks two

long. She immediately travelled mucl
better, and wvhen she stood, rested the foot on
the toe and licel corks, thus relieving the con-
tacted cord of the strain to which it had been
constantly subjected. In a short time the in-
fammation and tenderness subsided. The swell-
ing abated. she travelled very well. She vore
of the inside cork faster than the ont.side one,
when she began to be lame again. I then lad
the shoe reset and the corks made of the sanie
lengfh, and she soon becamie well. After a fev
wepk I lad the corks shoitenied a litile, and the
uexi time she iwas shod, a liitle more, but still
have lier wear lecl corks nia inch or more in
length. There is a sliglt enlargement of the
bone wvie- the spavin is seated, but she per-
forms hardservice, and is not at all laine. Several
ofmy neiglbors have applied the saine remedy,
with equially good results, and I think that a
littlpIhoiht and obseration will satisfy any
W tihat t) is is the appropriate remedy. The
cords attached to the part where the enlarge-
ment is seated, become inflamed and contracted,
aid raise up the heel fi-om the grounîd. Wlen
the horse brings the leel to the ground the cords
arestrained, and became irritated and inflamed.
The long corks keep the ieel raised perna-
nently, and thus prevent the cords from being
strained, and allow the inflammation to get iveil.
ome enlargement and a sliglht degree of stiffI
AUs may remain, but seldom enouglh to affect
the gait.

èizlisadiolls.

Abstract of Reports of Agricultural Socie-
ties received in the year 1860.

(Continued fromn page 286.)
NORTH OXFORD.

CorNTY SOIETY.-One hundred and
twenty-seven members; amount of subscrip-
tions, $130; balance from previous account,
$149.25; deposited þy township branches,
$350.50; received for services of horse ovn-
ed by Society, $234; government giant,
$479.98 ; total receip.ts. $134-3.73. Paid
township brancl-,s,$659.89 ; paid on account
of purchase and keep of stallions, $397.10 ;
paid in premiums, $2 12; expenses and sund-
ries, $61.46.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
BLEINHETM.-Two hundred and eighteen

members ; subscriptions, $234; balance from
previous year, $2S8 84 ; public grant, $120.
37; sundries, $59 76 ; total receipts, $702.
97. Paid ip premiuns, $338.75; expenses,
$42.79; balance in) tre%.-urer's hands, $321.43.

EAST Nissounr.-Twenty-nine members;
subscriptions, $35 ; balance fron 1858, $28.
52; governnent grant, 47 23 ; total, $110.75.
Paid in premiums, $96.75 ; expenses, $13.25;
balance in hand, 75c.

EAST ZoRA.--Fifty-nine members; sub-
scriptions, $64; balance from previous ac-
iount, $5.25; special subscriptions and en-
tries, $79.50; government grant, $50.15;
received in payment of a note, $120; total
received, $318.90. Paid in premiumns, $94.
50 ; paid on notes, $173 ; expenses ,and
sundries, $27.52; balance in hand, $14.88.

WEST ZoRRA.---One bundred and two
menbers; subscriptions. $102.25 ; balance
from preceding year, 868.52; public grant,
$70; total received, $24o.77. Paid in pre-
miums, S128.50 ; experses, $17.75 ; balance
in treasurers hands, 894.52.

SOUTH OXFORD.

COUNTY SocIETY.-One hundred and for-
ty eight members ; subscriptions, $148 b-il-
ance fron 1858, 8267.80; deposited ýy
township branches, 5206.50 ; goveinnen,
grant, $479.98; total receited, $1102.28.
Paid township branclis, $474.48; paid pre-
miums, $330 ; expenses, $96,25; balance in
treasurer's hands, $201.05.
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TOWNSIIP BRANCHES.
DEnEHAM.- ifty-one members; subscrip-

fions, $53; publie grant, $75.56: received
on a note, $74.54; total received, $203.10.
Paid in preriums, $171.75; expenses, $16.
13 ; balance in hand, $15.22.

Noiw' icH.-Ninety-six nembers; amount
of subscription, $100.50; balance from pre-
vous year, $79 61 ; public grant, $137.43;
sundries, $1.12; total, $318.66. Paid in
premiums, $14.75; expenses, &c., $65.44;
balance in treasurer's hands, $68.47.

EAST OXFoRD.--Forty-two members; sub-
scriptions, $48.50; balance from previous
year, $102.45; government grant, $74.89;
total re eived, $225.84. Paid in premiums,
$98; expenses, $22 ; balance in treaturer's
hands, $105.84.

PEEL.
COUNTY SOCIETY.-Or.e hundred and thir-

ty-three members ; subscriptions, $182 ; bal-
ance from 1858, 856.35 ; deposited by town-
ship branches. $562.50; grants from munici-
pal councils, $180 ; governmentgrants, $599.
96; receipt at show and ploughing match,
$194.81 ; total receipts, $1775.62. Paid
township branches, $872.48; paid in pre-
niums, $478.50 ; copies .Agriculturist, $25 ;
expenses, &c., 8171.11; balance in treasurer's
hands, $228.53.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
ALBIYoN.-Sixty-six members ; subscrip-

tion, $66 ; balance from 1858, $6.36 ; grant,
$34.95; entries, $7; total, 114.31. Paid
in premiums, $105 ; expenses, $13,85; bal-
ance due treasurer, $4,54.

CALEDoN.-Thirty-two members ; amount
of subscriptions, $54 50 ; government grant,
$28.28; balance from previous year, $21;
receipts at show, $10 50 ; total, $114.28,
Paid in premiums, $90; expenses, $21.56
balance in hand, $2.72. -

CHINGUACOUSY. -- Seventy-three mem-
bers; amount of subscriptions. 887; govern-
ment grant, $42.14; total received, $ 129.14.
Paid in premiumns, $98; paid balance due
fron 1858, $10; expenses, $16 ; balance in
treasurer's hands, $4.86.

GoRE OF ToRoNT.-One hundred and thir-
ty members ; amount of subscriptions, $165;
balance fron previous year, $49.74; grant
from township council, 828.50 ; government
grant, 8112.39; total, $355,63. Paid in
premiuns, $248; expenses, &c., $55,79 ; bal-
asce in bands of treasurer, $51.84.

ToRoNTo-One hundred and eighty meM-
bers ; subscription, $236.25 ; balance froa
1858, $81.12 ; entries, ploughing match, 7;
grant from townsbip council, $80 ; govera.
ment grant, $11-.22; total received,516.59,
Paid in premiums at shows and ploughtin,
match, $322; expenses, &c., $7.62; balaanc
in treasurer's hands, $116.97.

PERTH.

COUNTY SoCIETY. -One hundred and
eighteen members; subscriptions, $224 5o;
balance from 1858, $166 38; deposited by
Townships Branches, $273; received for
premium wheat sold, $51 84; donation frM
Canada Company, $40; grant from Stratford
Town Council, $60; Government grant,$599.
96; total receipts, $1655 68. Paid Town.
ships Branches, $745 05; paid in premiums,
$410 38; expenses, &c., $245 58; balanci
in Treasurers's hands, $254 67.

TOWNSHIPS BRANCHES.
BLANSHARD.-Eighty seven niembers;

amount of subscripiions, $147; received from
County, $55; Governnent grant, $136 25;
balance from previous year, $22 93; total
received, $361 23. Paid in premiums, $219.
25; expenses, $78 35; balance in Tieasure's
hands, $63 63.

FULLARToN, LOGAN AND HIBnE'RT.-Eg2hy
members; amount of subscriptions, $122 75;
Government grant, $138 67; CJounty grant,
$70 45; prenium refunded, $30; sundries,
$1 40; total received, $363 27. Paid bal.
ance due treasurer fron previous year, $15 OS;
copies " Agriculturist," $12; paid preiniums,
$225 50; expenses, $117 25; balance due
treasurer, $6 53.

WALLACE AND ELaA.-Thirty one mem-
bers; amount of subscriptions and government
grant, $80 00; balance from previous year,
$40 45; total, $120 45. Paid in premiums
and expenses, $106 75; balance in treasurer's
bands, .$13.70.

PETERBOROUGH.
COUNTY SoCIETY.-One hundred and three

members; subscriptions, $109; balance fron
former account, $99 06; received from saleo
seeds, $128 90; deposited by Townshps
branches, $264; Governnent grant, $479 98;
receipts at show, $34 40; total $1115 31,
Paid for clover seed, $122 50; paid Town.
ships branches, $589 98; premiumns, $355;
expenses, $42 78; balance in Treasurch'
bands, $5 08.
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TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
ASPHODEL AND BELMONT.-Twenty-five

,enbers; subscriptions, $26; government

nt$ 27 13; received for seeds,$53; sundries,
S'75; total received, $115 88. Paid for

; $01; premiuns, $39 88; expenses $8;
balance in hand, $7 00.

DUMMER AND DoURo.-Sixty members;
subscriptions, $71; balance from previous
yer, $134 99; Government grant, $87 67;
total reccived, $293 66. Paid for clover
eed $132; ploughing match, $15; expenses,
et 92; balance in Treasurer's hands,
112474

OroNBEE-Amount of subscriptions,
q74 02; Government grant, $77 79; re-
-eived for seeds sold, $17 61; receipts at
1ow,$ 23 50; total $192 72. Paid Trea-
urer, balance due him from previous year,
5616; copies "Agriculturist," $10; paid pre-
iums, 889 87; expenses, &c., $34 40.

Extracts from Repurt.
l presenting their annual report on the

tate of agriculture, ii the Township, t he Di-
ectors beg leave to introduce a short history
fits early set ilenent and progress
The first settlers arrived in the township

bout the year 1820. At that time it was
nunbroken forest. The price charged by gov-
riment for the land was £7 per hundred
cres, but large tracts vere granted to naval
id military officers, who had been discharged
[oU service a short time before, at the close
fibe Peninsular war. These located them-
Jres along the front of the township on the
oth Sbore of IRice Lake, attracted by the
ieturesque and beautiful scenery which there
bounds. Had these men remained, the ad-
dlage to the settlement would have bcen very
real, as most of thei were in receipt of an-
al pensions from the British Government,
d thus a large sum of money would have

,en brought into the township yearly;
atbe novelty of their position soon wore off.
o men wlo had been accustomed to inove in
e aristocratie. circles of Europe, and sur
.unded by the refinements of wealth and
'Ion, the isolated and laborious life of the
uiadian pioneer became irksome and intoler-
le, nd within five years from their first
Illement, they had ail abandoned their loca-
A and sought homes and occupations more
-ienial to their tastes and habits. And as
Ibat tine the regulations in regard to ab-

sentees were such that the-township derived
no benefit from their land, the progress of
the township was very much retarded by large
tracts being left unoccupied ; as the actual
settlers were comupelled to open roads through
the lands of the absentees, and by improving
their own property were at the sane time
increasing in equai ratio the value of the
property of those individuals who had deserted
them in their greaiest need. In consequence
of the township being êituated so far inland,
and having Rice Lake in front of it, great dif-
ficulty was experienced by the settlers in con-
veying themselves and their necessary stores,to
their places of destination. Most of these had
to be transported on the shoulders of the
hardy Pioneers,-from the shores of Lake On-
tario, a distance of from 25 to 30 miles. But
little inducement offered for clearing land, as
the cost of taking produce to ma;ket would
have been equal to the price obtained for it,
nor were there ary mills within reach to grind
that required for home consumption. i view
of these facts, it will not be wondered at that
many were discouraged, and left the township
during the first 3 or 4 years, and that only the
most dauntless and energetic should persevere
in the face of what app.eared almost insur-
mountable difficulties, until the nost adverse
circumstances yielded to their indefatigable
industry and unwavering purpose; and until
they hiad succeeded, after long years of toit
and hardship, in converting the frowning
wilderness into pleasant and comfortable
homes for thenselves and posterity.

The Township of Ontonobee contains about
70,000 acres, and it is computed that fully
one hailf of this is cleared and under cultiva-
tion. Along the front, and for some distance
back from the lake the land was principally
timbered with pine, the soil varying from a
light to a heavy clay loam, well adapted to
wheat, and most of the cultivated cereals, and
roots. Where beavy clay loam prevails, the
land generally requires draining, further back
and in the middle of the township the timber
was chiefly hardwood, and the soit a calcare-
ous clay mixed with small limestones, the sur-
face rolling, in some places thickly covered
ivith boulders of lime and granite, from 100bs.
to a ton or over in weight, and adapted to ail
cultivated crops. Along the northern boundry
the land is more broken ; narrow swamps and
ridges alternately prevail; the land here is
not so well adapted to wheat, in consequence
of the mucky nature of the-soil.
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Cleared farms are worth from $20 to $40
per acre, according to improvements, actual
sales have boen made in diff rent parts
of the township, at from $16 to $10 per acre;
the fences are generally of rails and are equal
to any in the country, Some farners have
lately commenced to build stone fences, which,
as far as tried, have proved efficient.

The original log buildings have nearly given
place to frame and stone dwellings, frame
barns, stables, sheds, &c., &c., mostly of a
very superior description.

The leading product is Fa) Wheat; on
land properly cultivated, sown at the right
season, and otherwise well cared for, the yield
is 25 bushels per acre or over, in some cases
41 bushels have been raised ; although much
of it is inferior, from being sown on land in
poor condition, and improperly cultivated,yet
probably one half of aIl the wheat grown in
the township, will reach the figure indicated
above.

Peas are sown to a considerable extent,
and the product is 25 to 30 bushels per acre.

Oats are grown chiefly for local consump-
tion and produce, and produce about 30 bush.
per acre, with the very hest cultivati m, and
in favorable seasons, as high as 80 bushels
per acre have been obtained.

Spring wbeat is not much grown, the pro-
portion not being over 1 ta 5 of fa)) ivheat;
the average yiAld is about 10 bushels per acre,
the climate and soil being much better adapted
to fall than spring wheat.

Formerly turnips were grown very suc-
sessfully on new land, but for several years
past very little land havs been cleared, and
farmers bave bad t> resort to old land for that
purpose. Root crops are now very generally
though not exte.nsively cultivaied; the quatity
of land devo-ed to ro ts, exclusive of potatos,
does not probably excecd 1 per cent. of the
cleared land of the township. Turnips pro-
duce from 4.01 to 00 bushels per acre, Ian-
gel wurzel about the saine. Potatos about
200 bushels per acre.

The prevai'ing system of cultivating and
cropping is: wcat after summer fallkw,-
then oats, followed by peas, which is some-
limes succeeded by wbeat, then secded to
grass, which is mowed one or two years, then
pastured one or two more, and again summer
fallowed for whcat, and so on again. The
current vages for farm laborers, during the
past year, has been fron $10 to $12 per
month with board. Carpenters $1 25 to

$1 50 per day. Masons $1 50 per day, ai
with board.

In 1858 it was computed that the wbaa
crop was injured to the extent of 30 pet
cent. by the weevil or midge; in 185%
the damage to fall wheat was hardly percer
table. Tlie FiPe whieat also almost escaped
uninjured, while Club wheat suffered tothe
extent of 10 per cen't ; fali wheat suIfered
considerably in some places, by the sever
frost of June 4th; in a few caes the damage
was estimated at 50 per cent; but the greater
portion of the tovnship escaped without mnþry
the lands on whicti its effects were mot
severely felt, were nucky soils, and veryllgh
sandy loams.

The hay crop of 18~19 ivas a complete fUi.
ure, the principlie cause of which is ascribed
to above mentioned frost, although it is be.
lieved that the ravages of the Grassoppe
the previous fa.1 bad an injurious effect on the
plants by stripping off the leaves, and learing
the roots more exposed than usual.

Potatos were a full crop, and not affected
with rot except in a few cases. Turnips were
above an average, n several cases 800 bushe
were obtained; Manget Wurzel and Carrou
were also good, but the quantity raisedisia.
significant. Several smail parcels of the
Ilungarian Grass seed were sown last spriogi
on very rich garden soit, the produce ira
computed at 4 tons per acre; in one case of
an acre vas sown, in a piece of dry calcareous
soit, of an average quality, without manure
with the view of testing its value for general
cu'ture, as a forage crop; the quantity of seed
so>wn was 15lbs, time of sowing Ist of Jae,
and the yield 1" tons per acre.

The seasvn of 1859 bas been regardedas
very peculiar. Notwithstanding plowing com-
menced at least two weeks earlier than usa,
yet vegetation was exceed.ngly late, and as
again checked very early in Autuna; thsa
while the growing seasun has been sbhote
than usual, the working season has been Dch
longer, the average plowing season naybe
regarded as comnencing April Ist and con
tinuing until Nov, 15th, or about 72 Months
while the past season, plowing conmence
on the 18th of March, and continued until te
2nd of December, or about 8.1 months.

But little care bas been taken in impronhg
the breed of cattle ; a few importations hm
ben made of the Durham and Devoa breedsi
the latter have iot proved successful, as a cro
with the natives. The Durhams bave proted
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eror to any other for feeding, and it is be-
eTed that a cross of the Durham and the

atives is best adapted to general purposes.
lorses are a mixture of breeds whicli it is
rdly possible to define, and require to be

gnproved in size, being in general much too
-mil for heavy plowing.
Several importations of Leicester sheep have
eenmade, which are now diffused throughout
begreater portion of the township ; most of
he llocks having been partially crossed with
hem.
The breed of Pigs is very good, having

een first crossed vith the Berksliires, and
are lately improved by the introduction of a
ige White breed, said to be imported from
gland.
Unt I very recently cattle-breeding was
Anfied to the wants of the locality, but
r the last four years a considerable
umber have been bought up by drovers
,m the United States, the price of 4
car old steers being about twenty dollars.
bout 500 head.of cattle, 500 sheep, and
000 pigs, have been taken out of the town-
ip during the past summer, in this way,
o the winter of 1858 and 1859, Thomas
hort, Esq. fed 150 head of cattle for the
ontreal and New-York markets; and he
dothers are again engaged in the same

Àness the present season. The result of
r. Short's operations last year, chiefly in
insequence of the scarcity and high price of
J towards the end of the season, was unsa-
.actory ; but it may be stated that his cat-
,were fed wholly ou hay ind grain, while,
epresent y-ar, straw bas bc-en substituted for
y,and roots in some neasure for grain; and
perience thus far seens to indicate that this
nrse is equall) eflicacious, as it is evidenily

nchless·expensive; although the systen of
alfeeding is evidently attended with more
oubl and risk, and may not yield so large a
ee' profit as selling in a lean state, yet by the
ge quantity of manure it produces, it must
pidly improve the sil and ultimately result
the g>eatest pr -fit.
Thorough drainage cannot be said to have
thevn commenced, although quite a number
'e partially draned, some extensivety, and
result has been very satisfactory.

Ithas already been remarked that roots
,1ot extensively cultivated ; but the quan-
y is iuereasing every year. One farmer
aflpld of fourteen acres last season, which
: the largest quantity yet raised in ihe
oship.

The subsoil plow vas introduced several
years since, but the expectations regarding it
were not realized. The pa-t year i wo faim-
ers have used the Michigan double moukhi-
board plow, of which better resnits are antici-
pated.

A great improvement bas taken place in
agricultural implements, most of which are
now manufactured in the township, at an ex-
tensive establishment erected by Thomas
Short, Esq., M. P. P.,'and leased to John.
Moscripp, by ivhomn it is well worked. The
machines and implements nade are of thebest
description. Pitt's 8 horse power thrashers.
are generally used. Plows are of alnost ev-
ery description. There are a few reaping
and mowing machines, but most of the land
requires improvement in the removal of stones
and stumps before they can be gener ally and
efficiently worked.

The greatest improvement required in farm
management is, deeper plowing and some
means of increasing the quantity of manure.
Although it is not admitted that the townsbip
is inferior to others in general farm manage-
ment, yet it is beyound a doubt that with
thorough and deep tillage, the produce of the
land might be increased 100 pr cent.

SMITH.-One hundred and eight members;
subscriptions, $108 ; balance from previous
year, $5.81; government grant, %133,36 ;
total, 247.17. Paid in premiums, $52; paid
for clover seed, $65 ; paid for plaster, $70;
expenses, $60.17.

PRESCOTT.
COUNTY SOCIETY.-Fifty members ; am't

of subacriptions, $50 ; balance from previous
year, $9.60 ; deposited by township branches,
$160 ; government grant, $37-.40 ; total,
$594. Paid for copies of Agricu'turist, $13.
25; paid township branches, G384.64; pre-
miums, $163 ; expenses, $32,90 ; balance in
hand, 21 cents.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
CALEDom.-Forty members ; amount of

subscriptions, $40 ; balance from previous
year, S2.50; government grant, 856.16 ; to-
ta!, 898.66. Paid in premiums, $86; expens-
es, $12 ; balance, 66 cents.

HAWKESBURY.--Forty members; 7sub-
scriptions, $152 ; government grunt, $112.
32 ; total, 264.32. Paid County Society,
$36 ; paid premiums, $184.62 ; expenses,.e36.;
balance in band, $7.70.



TRANSACTIONS OF THE

LONGUEL.-Fifteen members; amount of
subscriptions, $15; balance from former acc't,
$8.45; government grant, 856.15; total, $109.
60. Paid in preniums, $84.65 ; expenses,$21;
balance in treasurer's hands, $3.95.

PRINCE EDWARD.
COUNTY SoCIETY.-Ninety-four members;

subscriptions, $94 ; received proceeds of a
note discounted,$93.40; deposited by township
Societies, $239 ; govenment grant, $570 ;
receipts at show, $40.26 ; total received,
$1041.66. Paid balance due treasurer fron
previous year, $57.09 ; paid note, $100 ; c&p-
ies Agriculturist, $36.80 ; paid towns.aip
branches, $580.80 ; premiums, $158.30 ; ex-
penses, $20.60 ; balance in hand, $>8.07.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
AMELIASBURH .- Forty nembers ; sub-

scriptions, $40 5 balance from1 previous year,
$8.09 ; government grant, 56.28 ; total re-
ceived, $104.37. Paid in preiiumns, $90.48;
expenses, $7.83; balance in treasurer's hands,
$6 06.

IALLOWEL.--Forty two menbers ; sub-
scriptions, $42 ; balance fron preious year,
$6.68 ; governnment grant, 854.29 ; total,
$102.79. Paid in prizes, $86.58; expenses,
$12.75; balance, 83.64.

HILLIER.--Fifty-six mnembers ; subscrip-
tions $56 ; government grant, $78.80 ; bal-
anee from previous year, $22.25; total re-
ceived, $13705. Paid in premiums, $113 ;
axpense.,$29.20 ; balance in treasurer's hands,
$12.85.

MARYsBURGH.--Twenty-nine members;
subscriptions, $63; government grant, $80.32;
total, $143.32. Paid for clover and timothy
seed, $138.60 ; incidental expenses, $1.72,

SOPHIASBURGH..--Forty-five membars;
amount of subscriptions, $18 ; balance from
previous account, $35.72; government grant,
$69.10 ; total received, $152,82. Paid in
premiums, $131.40; exper.set, $15; balance
in treasurer's hands, $6.42.

JÂ'VA WHEAT.-" Dcspise not the Day oj
snull things.-The introduction of this variety
of wheat has added so mucli to the agricultural
wealth of Ncw England, that its history is wor
thy of record. Until within a fcw ycars the cul.
tivation of spring wheat was scarcely practised
in this vicinity. The weevil, rust, and other
enenies of the whcat crop, were considered so

sure and destiuctive, that few farmuers ujld
ford the experimk ut. So generally did tlu ide&
prevail that the State offered a baunty un the
crop, in order to induce farmers to attempt th,
culture. By the returns made to the authoritis
in this tovn, I find that the largest crop raised
on the choicest fields, was less than tway
bushels, while the ai crage was but abuut fifie
-not enougA, even witlh the state bounty, to
encourage farners to sow wheat largely. About
twelve years sincP. a young lady while buming
some Java coffee, found anong it a grain o
wlheat. Struck with its fine plump appearance
bhe plaIted it in the garden. It came up and
grew igoously, mnaturing sume lalf za
hcads3, all well filled, with no appearance of
weevil or rust. The product was sown in tit
garden the next season with the saine favoura
result. The third year, a portion was distributel
among some friends, sow-n upon differentsoil,
but in e% ery inisttace yielded abundantly. From
this snall beginning, the " Java" rose rajpidly¡
value and in the estimation of the communityj
until it has become a general crop with us, bein?
considered not only more profitable than anyi
the grain crops, but more sure than even th
corn crop. The yield the pa.st year varied froe
25, to 12 (or nore) bushe1ls per aure-orth foi
flouring purposes 81 ~0 per bushel, andatrdî
more for seed. I have not heard of a failure
with this variety within the two past years. For
flouring it is said not to quite equal some of ti
winter varieties, nor the Scotch Fife. The se.
vices of the lady who was the means of itsia.
troduction, have not buen acknowledged or
wardud by individuals or associations; but I
think entitle her to at lcast a vote uf thaniks, ah
could she have one cent on every bushel of Jai.
wheat raised in New England the.past year,i

Vould not be an undeserved though abundantrt
ward.-C. W. G., Holden, Mass., in Coa,
Gent.

GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RUSSIAN GRAS i.
LocrrsTs.-The following is from the circulart
Messrs. Carr, Rostock .- The total shipmntst
wheat fron Russia up to the end of Septemk
were 684,871 quarters, against 508,105 quarte
in 1859. Taking into accounat tie sad ha«
dune by the locusts in the whole of Souther
Russia, Russian and Austrian Poland-the t
vastation being so enormous that in the Ode
districts alone some 400,000 or 500,000 quarte
of wheat were destroyed-and considering it
from the St. Petersburg, Riga, and Archang
districts, and from Poland the yield is not go.
but the reverse, I think I may estimate RLs
and Russian Poland's capabilities or exportf
the next campaign at one million quarters

- Hlaving so often been written to and ashed
give an idea of the devastation committedbyt
locusts, it may not be out of place, once for,
now to do so. In the distance a swarn f1
custs look like a dark thunder-cloud, and a ik
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reac a whistling sound is heard in the air,
ilhr to a violent thunder-storni; the sun, if
ingrat the time, is darkened, and the temper-
,beconeS 5 or 10 deg. Reaunier cooler, as
Vimth of the sun is prevented fromn penle-
ia tie mass. The swarm takes from twelve
feen loIn. to pass over, and the enornous
; or quanititY of this fearful scourge in the
ophere, as far as the eye can reach, makes
a overpowering impression on the huian
tint a person feels au inward depressing
, suci as diflicult breathing, and inability

hjie off the hiorror-strickenî nervous sensa-
, plusiness is suspended. If these plagues
sonce reached the ground, the carth is for
ni miles in extent a foot deep at least with
01ad they do not ascend until they have
every particle of grain, pulse, grass, &c.,

the ,Oil then looks as if it had been laid
'eby fire. These insects can only be got rid
hen they are not tired and are able to fly

when a great noise is iade, and several
uuds of persons set to work together; in-

it ofte happens that the Government
a tro or three regiments of soldiers to assist
farners; if, however, the swarmns are tired
so enormous that they cover the fields a foot
or more, the it is not in the power of hu-
beings to prevent their conimitting sad
e, nid when killed and left on the ground,
bould a swarn be driven into the sea and
wards washed ashore, the stench is past
Ig, and generally is followed by a pestilent
e. Aceording to a muap drawn whilst the

emorGeneral of Odessa made a tour of in-
!ion early last May, about 75 Russian square
-rere covered with the eggs of these insects.
e fields surrounding the small Polish town
omiszow. no less than 625 baskets of living

i(each basket containing about 6,400, and
gornats of 15,600 ecggs each, maing in all
t four million locusts and nine million eggs)
delivered to the burgomaster of the place.

Sis QrALITIES OF THIE FAnMER.-The
,htful farmer may fmd a hint of value in the

i, from Chas. Betts, in the Otio
ner.
If the farmer needs any two qualities more
otiers, as business qualities, it is forecast
orce-qualities which will enable him to
fonvard into the coming years, and lay his

and then with a vigor which will over--ride
ltacles, push them. into execution. In any
.s wbere investments are made to-day and
as reaped to-morrow, rehlance is chiefly

on ready capital, and the circumstances
e hour. But the case with the farmer is
ent. He must exercise forethouglit; bis
tiUons must run through the year, and on
Sa series of years; and, to be successful,
uumy collateral influences to weigh, and

ave on tions a complication of influ-
hich rquire for their proper adjustment

and direction, the highest skill, judgment and
forethouglt. His success, like one of those
mysterious and almost stranger planets, takes
ever a varyig course, and is sometimes lost to
view. But if he is a true Le VYerier, lie will
count, and weigh, and deionstrate the bearing
of all controlling causes, and, with master ability,
usher in the grand result."

SiiADE TREES IN PAsTURE.-U pon 'ho firt
subject you mention, viz: "should shade tree*.
be allowed in pasture fields?" there iay bc, per
haps two opinions, but the'one most generally
held is against lshade, uiless it is in the imme-
diate vicinity of water.

Theniost important object to be attained in
grazing, next to good and plentitul grass, is that
the cattie shall be free froma any disturbance
whatever, and that they shali take as little ex-
ercise as possible. In the first place, then if the
shade trees are at any distance from the :vater,
the cattle will collect uider them, and in hot
weather will often stand there uail their drink-
ing time arrives, and then ru iin a body to the

vater, where they wl push and figlit for the
first drink, and then run back again to the shade.
I have seen then do this often. Then again,
one of the greatest cuemies to fat cattle is the
biting-fly, whieh loves the shade as well as the
cattle, and when the latter are huddled together
under the shade, they suffer a great deal more
annoyance and worrying than they do in the
open field. I have secen bullocks snart enough
to leave the shade and stand in the sun ail day,
and they seemed to thrive better by it. If, how-
ever, a man has a stream running through bis
field, wvhere the cattle can stand over their knecs
in vater, let him by all means have abundant
shade on the banks. His cattle can then stand,
their legs protected, and wlisk the water over
their backs with their tails, and bid defiance to
the flis.-R. W. Downman in Americant
Farmer.

APPLES Foa STocK.-Allkinds of stock relish
apples during the winter mîonths, almlost ns
much as do children. They will eat them with
avidity, and in preference to any grain or roots
fed them at the same time. An experiment of
feeding stock with, say, lialf a peck to a horse
or cow daily. will soon satisfy aniy person that
they conduce hoth to the health and spirit of the
animal.-Olio Fariner.

SAiT, oitLnE AND STær, To PREVENT GRAI
Caors 1.nox LoDGN.-In looking over our
foreign exchanges we not unfrequently meet
with passages like the following, from vhich we
infer tha the power of salt to strengthen the
straw of grain crops, even when the growth bas
been rendered very luzuriant by guano or other
nitrogenous manures, has been often tested, and
is now well established: "When the crop is
liable to lodge from a weakness in the straw,
three cwt. of salt should be mixed with the.

317
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gaano. Lime and salt will prove equally bene.
ticial, but this decssind is more expensi e, w1ule
the lime and sait req1nire to be mixed for some
weeks previoas ro application to the land."

ExcEsasve C< ii ms -Even clearliness
een be exiggeraitd, as m the cse of the Phari-
sees, and t ie late D ,k.j of Q teensherry, who
wouid wah in nothinc bat inilk. Oar ovn
Qiieen uses-4 ditil:cd wvÅr obly for her toilet
but thi.s i.s not a aee in polut, bi..ce it is f ir the
sake o' beaith, IV l1ee, wit i her. A s id case
loweve:, wu< that of the lorcly princess Alex-
andrina of B svarid, who died ai id from over-
c!ea.îbnes4. It be4.on by exteim asruoalous-
ness. At dinner hour he would miotely es-
amine her p>!ate, rd if shc saw the slig atest
opeck on it mhe would s8nd f.,r anot-er. She
would then turru the napisia roind a.d round to
exam:n - evry corn r, au 1 oli.en rise from the
table, becue se hoaght ,he vus not served
proper:y in tais respe:t. At lit it b0c une a
monoana.ia, tilt o i pl.tes, napki3, dishes, table-
cloth, and everything el-, she believed she saw
ngthing bat dirt. L. weghed un her iniud, po.,r
thing ; she could not be cl an enougi, and ii.
drove her to iusanity.-Englih Hantd Book of
Etiquette.

GLAcIERs -Among the most remarkable ob
jectS ou the surface of our earth are the great
rivers of ice that are forever slowly creeping
down the vtfleys of the Alps. The globe on
which we hve is sweeping through a region
of intense cold, the warmuth wlich is essential to
anumal life exending at farthet but a few miles
from its surface. The rays of the sun, which
produce the heats of summter, pour through the
cold spice above without leavig it an.y traces
of their power, The water which is evaporated
from the ocean anud rivera, as iL floats upward
into the cold regions, is there candeased, and,
falling upon the summits of the moantaims,
covers them with deep layers of perpetual snow.
As the snow a:-cumulates ia vast masses in the
valleys whiclh urr.3w the steep s:des of the mnouc-
taius, it is pressed downward by its own weight
along the valley, and when it reoenes the boun-
dary of perpetual frost, it is converied into clear
solid ice. From what we know of the proper-
ties of ice we should suppose that a mass of it
hundreds of feet in thickness, wedged i between
the rocry and ragged sides of a crooked valley,
would remain immoveably fixed in its position;
but careful and repeated experiments show that
this is not the case. Profesior Forbe n Edin-
burgh, by placing rows of stakes acro., glacier
and observing them w"fr»v .'i a -olite,
ascertained tnat thj wnote mass w 'oving
alowly and steadily downward, at th. e of a
few ioches only in 24 hours.

Within a few years glaciers have been
thoroughly imvestigated by Agassiz, Forbes,
Tyndali and many others, and handreds of ob.

servations of their motions and phenomena bal
been m .de with suitab1e instruments It
ound thatthe m.>tiou is more rat-id in the min
dl than et the sides, at the surfece than at (
hottom, in the summer than in the win.er...Z
like rivers of water, glaciers move the ru
rapidly i- the steepeat p'art of their coursc,t
motion becoming very slow indeed where ther
spreads out to till a broad part of the valjr
When the earth falls d wn from the elasorLý
vallry upon the edges of the gl'cir, it re
there, farming long lines or wal:s, tthichr,
called moraines. When two streaID8 of ir
unite, the mor aines upon the conti nous edg
corne into the middle of the comubie.i1 siter
dird thus theglacier in thelowerpart .f itacor
becomes marked with rows of ear:hy meat,
ind broken rocks extending lengthwisu alongi
surface. When separate mas-es of roc r
down from the sides of the valley and rest cp:
the ice, they protect the ice direc ly bece.t
them from the action of the sun*8 r ay., and,
the surface arouud is melted away, thereret
re.uain litted up in short pillars, pretentiqg
very smguar appearat.ce. Isolated mss
gravel also proteut the ice from .n :,r
when that around melts away, the mass fallsi.
a conical forai, and thus the glacier becor
dotted with cones of grave. the hearis of i-
are of ice.

A.s the glacier moves down the mountainit
the warm regions, it is melted on the surfat
and thus its vertica1 depth div'inishes ati
lower portion, though it generally terminst
abrup'ly with an end of considerable thicke-
a stream of water usually flowing ont of adc
cave in the end. In summer this end mn
more rapidly than the glacier moves down,a>
the terminus retreats uI) the valley ; but
winter the head of the froz3n monster is pu3
downward aloner the Valley, powindg upt
round, tearig t hees from the earth, and s01

âimes cru4hing in the walla of houses.
The Ilimilayas and other mountains wV#,

rise into the regions of perpetuat frest prodi
glaciers, as well as the Alps. Near the po
the glaciers are sometimes pu-hed quite intot
sea, when their ends break off and float all
forming the icebergs, which are occasiOn
encountered on the v' yage from this country
Europe.-Scientifc .American.

Qtorial Notices eC.

A few more Subscribers wantd.

We have much pleasure in being able to EL
that t Agriculturist has attained a consid
bly larger circulation this year than evertefc
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* ils establishment. Ilavinîg commenced

qear however with a largely increased edi.
;Ie iave still about a thousand copies on
4from the commencement of the year, and

consequently able to fill orders to that
uet for lie whole voluume. If as many of
-Crspndents as possible will favour us with
ismore otders, they will enable us to distri-
tethese back numbers in their various locali-

where of course they will be of more ser-
hani iii our office. We regret that owing

spressure of occupation we are nlot able yet
Lnounce the list of subscriptions up to lst
rd. We hope to be able to do so by next

FRESH CLOVER SEED FOR SALE.

'fUSHELS 0F GOOD CLEAN SEED,
Canadian growth.

rice on application and samples sent by
]or otherwise. The seed is put up in tw'o
belb-as of the best quality, and can be for-
ied witli safety to any part of the country.
escriptive catalogues of seeds furnished
is to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman, 350 Yonge Street.

sroto, April 22, 1801.

SHORT HORNS.

R SALlh-FIVE BULLS, all entered in
Americ:n Ierd Book. Prices, from 100 to
Ù11ars Also, a few HEIFERS, at low
. Apply to

T. L. HARISON, Morley,
St. Lawrence County, New-York,

t the qgriculturist office, Toronto.
reh 9,1861. 6t.

FOR SALE.
EW pure bred Devon Bulis, Cows,.

Rleifers, Calves, 4-e., of unquestionable
Jee.

-il1th, 1861.

Gno. Z. RyrEar,
St. Catharines, C. W.

34.

FRESH GAIDEN, FIELD and FLOWFR
Seeds for Spring Sowing.T he Subscriber begs to inforni his friends and

the public that his stock of Fresh Seeds is
now complote, and very extensive, embracing
almost

EVERY VARIETY OF SEED
that is adapted to the country. The stock of
Agricultural Seeds is large and well selected,
and the vitality of aci sort being fully tested,
the genuineness of the seeds may b fully relied
lipon. 0

Merchants and Agriculturial Societies order-
ing Seeds in bulk will be supplied at -wholesale
prices. Complete assortments of gardon sceds
neatlylput up in small papers, with directions
for sowing, and sold by the box containing 150
papers for $5. Twenty packages of Flower
Seeds, choice sorts, will be sent- free by post to
any part of the Province, to the address of
any party remitting $1, froc of postage, or 25
packages, postage unpaid.

The Subscriber wishing to give parties who
reside at a distance angopportunity to test the
qualities of his seeds, wvill on the receipt of $2,
frec of postage, send free to any Post Office in
Canada, 25 full sized packages of VEGETABLE
SEEDS, many of them containing an ounce of
seed, and 12 papers of choice FLOWER SEEDS
with descriptive catalogue and box included-
the seeds to be of my own selection. None but
the most useful and desirable varieties will be
sent.

Descriptive catalogues of Gardon, Field and
Flower Seeds furnished gratis to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Sedsman to tlhe Agricultural

Association of Upper Canada,
350 Yonge Street.

Toronto, April 22, 1861. 9-3t.

SEEDS! SEEDSI SEEDS!

2 BUSHELS WHITE POLAND OATS;
0 weighs 42 lbs. to the bushel.
100 bushels Hungarian Grass.
100 bushels imported Swede Turnip Seed.
200 bushels of Early and Late Potatoes, fine

sorts for seed, with a full and general stock of
all kinds of Seed for the Farm and Garden.

Descriptive catalogues of Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds furnished gratis to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman to the Agricultural

Association of Upper Canada,
350 Yonge Street.

Tdronto, April 20, 1861.

GARNET CHILI POTATO.

T HE Subscriber has on hand upwards. of a.
• hundred bushels of this new and superior

variety of potato to sell for seed.
AIiX. SIInW,

Oak Hill, Toronto.
April 15th, 1861.

__ =3
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SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
TORONTO SEED STORE,

CORNER OF FRONT STREET AND WEST
MARrET SQUARE.

T HE Subscriber would beg to direct the at-
tention of his friends, and the Publie to his

assortment of

FIELD, GARDEN, AND FLowER SEEDs,

Comprising large quantities of Turnips, Carrots,
.ilfangel-wurzel, Cabbage, Onion, Parsnip, and
everything northy of cultivation in this lati-
tude. They are all of the best quality and
procured froin such sources as to warrant their
genuineness.

THE SIXTIH ANNUAL EDITION OF HIS PRICED
CATALOGUE

Of seeds, contains full directions for the treat-
ment of various Seeds and Crops, together with
much valuable information regarding this sub-
ject, and may be had gratis on application.

It forms a neat little pamphlet of 45 pages,
and a perusal of it will show purchasers the ad-
vantage of procuring tleir supply ofSeeds from
responsible Sccdbunen, inst ad of from parties
having no knovledgu wvhatever of the business.

The satisfaction so gencrally expressed by
those with whom le has lad the pleasure of deal-
ing heretofore leads hii to hope that lie will
continue to reccive a large share of the Publie
patronage.

Orders per post or otherwise will recuive
prompt attention, and are are requested to be
addressed to

J. A. SImIERS,
Seedsnan.

Toronto, April, 1861. 4-t.

FOR SALE.

A PURE bred young short horn Bull ; Sire and
Dam imported in 1857, and both took

First Prizes at the Provincial Show in Brant-
ford the same year.

ilddress, R. R. Bown, Brantford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in cx-
Change, if desired.

Brantford, April Sth, 1861. 4-t.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE,T RE Office of the Board of Agriculture is at
the, corner of Simcoe and King streets, To-

ronto, adjoining the Goverument House. Agri-
dulturists and any others who may be so
disposed are invited to call and examine the
Library, &c., when convenient.

HUGn 0. THousoN,
To'onto, 1861. Secretary.
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